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Abstract

An important Old Testament theme js Cod's giving and fulfiJling of

promíses. Eo unlikely individuals. These pronises usually contain three

e1 ements: 1and, progeny, anc divine-hunan rel ationship, $rj th the

fulfí1lment of each elemenE functioning as the impetus for narraËive.

But Èhe story of Joseph in EgypË differs from rhe other proníse stories

in Genesis because Joseph seens not to receive any direct revelatíon

from God, though he Coes receive promises in various forms fron other,

sonetines ambiguous, sources. How the thene of clivine pronise and

fulfillnent applies to his story is the central question of this thesís.

Chapter I examínes thematÍc and structural links between the

sto ryrs opening section (Gen. 37) , in r"¡hich Joseph travels through

Canaan into Egypt, and Abraham's journey to the Pronised Land. Because

Josephrs journey is a reversal of Abraham's, Gen. 37 casts coubt on

both the land element of Godfs promise and Joseph's role as heir to

that promíse.

The interpolated story of Tanar and Judah in Gen. 3g--the subject

of chapter rr--pícks up the progeny element while prolonging our

suspense. Yet because of Tanarts happy outcorDe r{e are indirectly

reassured that Josepl,'s fate eventually will be positíve. Furtheruìore,

Tana rrs story is 1ínked to Joseph's on the text's formal level ,

introCucing notífs whicb ç-it1 continue to operate throughout the rest

of Genesis.

Structurå1 paral1e1s between the stories of Joseph and Tanar

are further explored in chapter rrr, whích focusses on Gen. 39-4j.

Joseph noves fron house to house and fron father to father,

paradoxically noving closer to his "happy ending" even whí1e he faces



ever-increesing canger. The image of the house is shovm to be part of

a complex spatial synbolísm íncludíng pits, prisons, and Egypt in bott,

íts negatíve and positíve aspects as Sheol (the AboCe of the Dead), and

as the land where life is preserved. For Joseph, Egypt l-as become the

land of promise, because he js favoured by God. Joseph's changes of

clothing complement this image pattern, and are also discussed here.

chapter TV returns us to canaan for a study of how the rest of

Josephrs fanily comes to meet l.im ín Egypt (Gen. 42-47:2g). The focus

of this section ís the promíse of progeny, since the problem faced by

the fanily is survíva1. Try as he rnay, Jacob (Joseph's father) sinply

is not permítted to safeguard this element of Godfs pronise to him, and

his failure is revealed througt' the various financial transactions

presented in the story.

Perhaps the most ímportant connecting thread in Joseph's story is

the recurrence of dreans, which function es promises to the drearners

and Ëo anyone else affected by then (includíng the reader). Chapter V

explores how three pairs of dreams help to establjsh Joseph's role as

Godrs chosen, whiJ e the fourth dream provides the cnly jnstance ín

v¡h i ch God directly intervenes: be confirns the rightness of Jacob I s

journey to Egypt by remindíng Jacob that God ís srill in relationship

to hiro.

The Epí1ogue of the thesis describes how the story ends, and yet

does not end. All the story's promises have been fulfilled but one:

Jacob has not been brought up fron Egypt as God said l-.e r,muld. rn Gen.

47:29-50:26 both Jacob and Joseph return to canaan, but Joseph's return

is only temporary, for he dies in Egypt. However, he exacts a pronÍse

from bis family to carry his remains Èo Canaan sometiroe in the future,

thereby propelling us into the Exodus story with another unfulfjlled

proníse while bríngíng Joseph's orjgíha1 journey full circle.



"If you hated
ttSame reason

happens.tt

Introduction--The Promise of Story

it, why'd you read it, Ji11sy?" John I^Iolf asked her.
I read anythín' forr" Ji11sy said. "To fínd out what

John Irving, The World According to Garp

The O1d Testament story of Joseph in Egypt (Genesis 37-50) begins

with a gíft of clothing and a pair of dreams--promises from two

dífferent sources that Joseph's importance will eclipse that of his

older brothers. These and other pronises function on the levels of

both plot and texE, or, to use structuralist terminology, story and

Idiscourse,- not only to influence the characters, but also to engage us

in the act of reading. As soon as the promíses apPear l,re sense a

multiplication of possibilities: will the prornises be fulfilled, and if

so, how? If they are nor fulfilled, why and how aren't they, and what

are we to Lhink of the promise-makers? lle continue reading for the

same reason Ji1lsy Sloper reads--"to find out v/hat Egp3ns."

Any good story begins by settíng up certain expecÈaÈions, and the

p leasure r¡re derive f rom reading i È depends on how cleverly these

expectations are frustrated or met. Thus, a story makes a kind of

promise to its readers sinply by presenting an unresolved problen, for

we inmediately anticipale an eventual resolution. As Frank Kermode

puts it, rr we are programmed to prefer fulfillment. to

disappointment, the closed to the oPen. . we are in love wíth the

idea of fulfillnenE, and our interPretaÈions sho* it.2

What interests us in this particular story is the way in which our

expecEations hinge on the outcome of promises made to the characters

within the narrative. Hugh C. I{hite's explanation of how prornises work

applies to both reader and characters as we experience the delay of

fulf illraent:



The promise is a word which has been explicitly separated
from its referent. The pronísor offers a word in place
of a thing whích will be supplied ar a furure rinã Thi"
separation of the word from its referent injects an
^1-----! -C -,-_ --,-L_J _.._crerterrL or urlcerLaJ-nEy IIIEO Ene feJ-ac]-on Of Ene Si_gn1 tieI.

. to the signified. When a rnan promises to bring me
apples, I know what I think apples are . , but I will
not know what he thínks they are until he produces them.
A word which is included in a proníse is thus returned
hypothetíca1ly to a zeto state of sígnificance and is
re s tored to significance as an instrument of
communication (between tbe t\.ro parties) only by the
fulfillment of the pronise.r

Thus v¡e participate in the sEory, for characters and readers alike are

lured from one promise to the next, encountering false hopes and real

failures, and, on varÍous 1evels, receiving just enough encouragenenË

to keep us all going. In delay is the stuff of story.

Furthermore, what happens to Joseph and his brothers sprÍngs not

only from promises given to Ehem within Èhe confines of Genesis 37-50,

but also from promíses given to theír forefathers ín Genesis 12-36.

And just when we think all has been settled at rhe story's end, Joseph

hinself makes promises which set in motion the subsequent story of the

Exodus Once we allow these other sEories to heighten our

expectations, our pleasure is enhanced; simultaneously, Josephrs story

becomes much more profound. Thus, the fulfilling (or non-fulfi11ing)

of promise functions as a controlling narrative straÈegy: setting the

plot in motion, revealing yet obscuring the sÈory's outcome, and subtly

ringing changes on concerns that are central to the larger corpus, the

Pentateuch, in which it 1ies.

Joseph's story itself dívides easily into four sections: Joseph in

canaan, Joseph in Egypt, Jacob and his oÈher sons moving from canaan to

Egypt, and finally the deaths of Jacob and Joseph. Spliced berween the

first two sections is the strange and hurnourous tale of Judah and
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Tamar, which thematically and structurally foreshadows the outcome oE

Joseph's slory r.rhí1e also establishing Judah as a key player. Each of

,-haaa oa¡Fr'nno ,{6â1ê ^}r'l¡'arralrr .-'r'¡}¡ '.'È^r n^".iJ T 
^ ^1-'-^^ ^^11- llrL^vvrayss¿J wr¡oL vo vru u. Ã. v!rttçÐ LdI¡Þ Lllc

theme of the Pentateuch't: "the partial fulfillmenL--which implíes also

the partial non-fulfi11nent--of the promise to or blessing of the
/!patríarchs.t| Clines identifies three elements of this prorníse, rnade

to Abrahan, Isaac, and Jacob by God: posterity (or progeny), a special

relationship between God and the recipient, and a specific geographical

homeland. All Èhree elements come into play throughout Joseph's sEory,

represented by different plot paEterns and motifs, which, though they

are not rigidly confined, tend to correspond rnore or less to the first

three of Joseph's sections while converging in the fourth.

In the opening section (Gen. 37), these Ehree eleuents wÍth their

patËerns of imagery are introduced, but the promise of land is given

special consideralion as first Joseph tnoves from one end of Canaan to

the other and beyond, and then Jacob threat.ens Eo follow him. Section

II (Gen.39-41) continues Eo explore the land question, but also

develops the element of divine-hunan relationship, reflected in

Joseph's gain and loss of various garmenÈs and in an extended wordplay

linking his places of abode. By reintroducing Ehe rest of Jacob's

fanily as being preoccupied with buyÍng food, section III (Gen.

42-47228) turns our attention to the promise of progeny while not

forgettíng the other two pronise elements. Since Judah reappears in

section III, it should not be surprising that the story of Judah and

Tarnar in Gen.38 looks forward to Ehe concerns of sectíon III by

centefing on the progeny question. In chapters I, 3, and 4, we will

examine each of these narratíve patterns as they appear in the story's
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first Lhree sections, while in chapter 2 we wilI study the Iinks

b e tween Gen. 38 and Joseph' s s tory. I^Ie wi 11 conclude by looking at

ambiguous fulfÍiiments within the storyls fourth section, the epilogue.

But the thread which ties all three sections and epilogue together

is t.he pattern of dreams, the subject of chapter 5. There are three

pairs of drearns, plus one, whose presentations raise questions about

the nature of pronise itself. These dreams are responsible for setting

up and fulfillíng our main expectations; by telling us whaE will

happen, they heighten both our ant.icipation and, paradoxically, our

doubts. Joseph's dreams in Genesis 37 provide the impetus for the rest

of the plot, but they also serve as the storyrs most attractive enigma

t.hrough a sophisÈicated narrative technique which keeps us completely

in rhe dark regarding their trustrdorthiness. However, as others drean

and have theír dreams interpreted, the certaínty of the firsE pair,

hidden at first , is gradually teased into view. The process i s

captivating, the message indelible: just as the story's promises to the

reader are made good in stunníngly unexpected ways, so too Godts

promises to his people will be fu1filled despíte seeningly impossible

circurostances.

A word about method: ny study will focus on narrative rather than

theology, treating God as a character within the context of the

Pentateuchal stories. However, from tine to time I will make

statements that sound theological, such as the one concluding the above

paragraph. Any good story has at its core a certain world view which

informs both its technique and its conÈent; Josephts story assunes that

Yahweh God is sovereign, personal , and impossible to second-guess.
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This frame of reference musE be acknowledged in any literary treaLment

of the Pentateuch, just âs, for exanple, the metaphor of the "Under

Toaci" becomes centrai in any rea<iing oí .-r'oìiü Ir-vitig's

@ (NY: Pocket Books, 1978).

ñL - rr^ 
-1 IIltc htut rq

I will treat Joseph's story as it appears ín English in the

Revised Standard Versíon of Ehe Bible, but where the English

qualitatively differs from Ehe Hebrew, I will follow the Hebrew. At

times I will explore the imporEance of Hebrew terms (such as Sheol and

a cluster of related words for Pit and Prison), but because such

information is widely accessible it seemed legitinate to incorporate

into ny ÈwenEieth-century North American inLerpretation.

I arn assuming the story has narrative coherence. The task of

identifying sources for its different strands is one of biblical

scholarship (and rnany biblical scholars these days are turning towards

synchronic rather than diachronic readingss). Having said this, I

would add that a reading such as mine would not be possible wiËhout the

meticulous attention to hisEorical detail practiced by bíblical

scholars in the last one hundred years or so. To understand Tanarts

righteousness, for example, it is crucial to know somet.hing about

marriage laws ín the Ancient Near East. To enjoy the word play between

pit and príson in Joseph's story, it is necessary Èo know that pits in

Canaan \¡rere usually round, and that the word Eranslated prison

literally neans "round-house.tt

Furthermore, I acknowledge that Joseph's story, like the rest of

the Bible, is probably constructed from various sources which existed

independently and for very differenr reasons before being brought

togeËher into one narrative.6 However, broughË together they were'
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and, r submit, for good and discoverable purposes. Though the seaus

may occasionally show, the story's bits and pieces were selected and

aligned because someone (or someones) thought the arrangement made

sense. I would argue that Ehis sense is aesthetic as well as political

and theological. I do not intend to supercede Eraditional biblical

scholarship with ny reading, since I come to the text vrith a different

set of questions (ttre cliche abouÈ comparing apples and oranges has

sorne application here). Rather than asking historical-critical

questions, r prefer, as a wriEer, to ask how Ehis story works as it now

stands. (¿, friend recently asked what r have learned fron my study of

Genesis 37-50; my reply was that r have learned, dt least

theoretically, how to write a story.)

Though rny background reading began with structuralism, including

works by Tzvetan Todorov, Robert Polzin, and others, ny approach has

broadened to include sotre princíples of reader-response theory,

especially I^Io1f gang Iser I s notion of "gaps of indetermi nacyr, .7 I am

most índebted, however, Eo the work of Robert Alter, whose Art of

Bíb1ica1 Narrative, in particular, sowed ruany seeds which, r trust,

have blossomed here.8 ,rs contention that the Bible's so-caI1ed

"textual problens" reveal not a clumsy aesthetic but one different from

our own confirmed many of rny intuitions and gave me the confídence to

pursue this line of ínquiry.



Chaprer I--Life I^Iírh(our) Farher
0r, I,Iho trIas That Masked Man?

Since so much of the Pentateuch centres on Lhe vital inportance of

the lan{ prornised by God, it should not be surprising to discover that

geography plays a major role in the sEory of Jacobts favourite son

Joseph. The story's opening sectíon, Genesis 37, places Joseph in the

context of other recipients of God's promise, not through direcE

s ta tetoent , but through the use of narrative signposts and literary

conventions, which in turn make prouíses to the reader because of the

expectatíons Ehey raise. Verses 1 and 2 carefully set the story "in

the land of Canaan" through sËatenenËs which subtly allude Èo the past

as well as the ongoing "history of the family of Jacob." Then as

Joseph travels Ehrough Canaan, the place nanes narking his route point

to earlíer events in which quesÈions have arisen concerning Godts

promise to Abraham. Along the wây, Josephts conversation with a

nysterious stranger suggests an ambiguous conparison between this

encounter and others in which the stranger is God. Furthermore,

Joseph's journey ultinately takes him out of canaan and into Egypt--the

synbolíc antithesis of the land of proníse.

what are $re to nake of these paLterns? Are we to conpare or

conErast Joseph to Abraham as a recipient of the divine prouise? Does

Josephts destiny rest in God's hands, or does the strangerrs stubborn

anonynity mock any attempt Eo link hím with God? rs Joseph's exile

from hís father's household an irrevocable fall from favour, or is it a

necessary prelininary to the fulfillnent of his (and our) hopes?

The story begins with Ewo statenents which seen sirnple enough:

"Jacob dwelt in the land of his faEher's sojournings, in the land of

Canaan. This is the history of the family of Jacob" (Gen. 37 zl-2;
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hereafter all Passages cit.ed are from Genesis unless oEherwise

índicated). The firsË staLement, asserting Jacobrs dwe11íng in the

1 ^-l -^Â^1--^^ LJ - ---L1 ^- t --ralru t !çÞurveÐ rrls P!uurctu rIl Elle PreV]-OUS SEOfy Ot having tO Seek

refuge outside canaan to escape his brother Esau,s wrath. Jacob and

Esau have been reconciled, and so Jacob is free to live in Canaan onee
Iagaín.- 0stensibly, God's pronÍse of land to Abraham's posterity has

been at least parrially fu1fi1led.

But this statenent also introduces several pertinent issues for

the "history of the family of Jacob" identified. in verse two. It does

not say that Jacob dwelt in the land of hís youth, which we might

expect of a conclusion to the story of his homecorning. Rather, iE

refers to "the land of his fatherts sojournings." Already we are gíven

a clue that this "history" Eay noÈ be as straightforward as it nay

appear, for rsaac, Jacob's faËher, lived in canaan all his life in

obedience ro instructions from both Abraham and God (242g & 26:2), even

Ehough fanine threatened to drive hin into Egypt. rn conErast, ,,the

history of the faroily of Jacob" will descríbe the movement of Jacob's

sons and finally Jacob hímself fron Canaan to Egypr because of famine,

a nove which throws into doubt God's promise to give Canaan to Jacob

and his descendants (35:12).2 lro.,i"ally, Jacob will merely sojourn in

the land in which his father dwelt.

How does this reversal come about? Chapter 37 seEs the scene by

naming Joseph; the history of Jacob's farníly innedíateIy focuses on

Jacob's elevenEh son, whose first described act, still in v. 2, is to

Ëattle on his older brothers (ttre narrative does not say whether the

"i 11 'reportrr is warranted). Then we learn that Joseph is Jacob's

favourite son, a fact echoed by the narrative's naming of Joseph only,
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while his brothers are merely "sons of. his father,s wives,,(v.2),

"other of IJacob's] chíldren" (v.3), and Joseph's "brothers" (v.4).

^1^^-1,, 
eL^ ^-1-- --L-u:Ë¿ir iJ r Liie o.ri)¡ or-re wäo coufrES ior iacob iS Joseph, anci Jacob shows

'ahis f avouritism by giving Joseph a special gif t (37:4 ). 
J 

l^lhen Joseph

dreams Lhat both hís ParenEs and his brothers will bow doum to him

(37:5-11), we can easí1y interpret the dreams as commentary on Joseph,s

present situatíon' even though as a dutiful son he would be expected to

serve his father rouch as a servant would do.4 However, besides

describing Josephìs life as Jacob's favourite son, these last t$ro

events, functioning as promíses to Joseph, provide impetus for the

story whose actual movement begins with Joseph's journey, described in

vv. I2-I7.

To undersLand Ehe function of the journey, it is useful to apply

Tzvetan Todorov's t.heory of narraEive grannar to the opening of

Joseph's story. According fo Todorov,

there are two types of episodes ín a narrative: those
which descríbe a state ( of equilíbriun or of
disequilibrium) and those which describe the passage fron
one staLe to the other. The first type will be relatÍvely
sEatic and, one might sâyr iterative; the same kind of
actions can be repeated indefinítely. The second, on Ehe
other hand, will be dynamic and in principle occurs only
once.5

Joseph's spying, his gift, and his dreams describe the state of

disequilibriun existíng in Jacob's fanily, for though these incidents

put íncreasing Pressure on the familyrs relationships, theoretically

they could be repeated indefiníte1y, one way or anoEher. Here the

promise of the story first appears as a state of unresolved conflict

within the family; \r'e expect this story Èo tell us how the

relationships will be sorÈed out. Joseph's journey occasions a drastic

change in the fanily's routine, and thus sets in motion "the passage



"f ror0. one s tate to the other. ?t The new

chapter 37 is also one of disequilibriurn,

b¡r the dreans and the qíf t - as r-{ê'! ! -aq

journey, are left conpletely unfulfilled.

t0

state achieved at Ehe end of

for rhe promises introduced

¡llnca - l 1..1^l L-- r^ - --L t -arruuEs LU uy J(JtjcPtt s

The narrative sEates that Joseph leaves his father at Hebron Eo

seek his brothers at Shechen. This specific mention of Hebron and

shechero connects Joseph's story to Abraharn's, for these are places in
which God has announced the parameters of his pronise (L2:5-7; l5:l;

18 : 1-10 ). Joseph's route fron Hebron Eo Shechem reminds us of

Abraham's journey from Mesopotania to Shechen to Hebron in L2zL-L3:18,

a journey which "dramaËises the anbiguiE.ies inherent in the promise

Igiven to Abrahan], and Ehe resulting difficulties in d.iscerning and

obtaining the divine blessing."6 Though Joseph,s journey is much ruore

direct, the account of it in 37:12-17 plays on Ehe reader's knowledge

of Abrahamts journey, as it relaËes to Godts promise, in several

inportant \¡rays.

First, Abrahanfs journey from Haran to shechem begins as a

response to Godrs directíve: "Go fron your country and your kindred and

your fatherrs house to the land that r will show you" (12:l). rn

contrast, Joseph's journey to shechen begins when hís father

comuissions him to rePort on the welfare of his brothers and to protect

Jacob fs financial inrerests (37 :14). Despíte having received God's

pronise hinself (35:9-12), Jacob now tries to "play God" by taking

EaEters into his own hands and at.teropting to protect his God-gíven

progeny in his oT¡rn way. However, in movíng from shechem to Dothan,

Joseph passes out of range of his father's protecÈion and inÈo the

hands of his jealous brothers. Certainly the sEory offers no
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suggesEion yet that God controls Josephrs destiny, but only a vrry

example of Jacob's ínabílity to do so. Furthermore, though Abraham

m^rrac r'nfn l-ha I ¡n¡i n€ nrnmi ca frnm harznnzi i ¡c Ìrnrr¡áa¡iac Tnoonlr

reverses that direction, travelling back toward Haran before beíng

whisked southward into Egypt. Like Abraharo, Joseph will end up far fron

his country, kindred, and father's house, though his ultimate

destination is neither Mesopotamia nor the land of proníse, but

Canaan's symbolic opposite (cf. DeRoche, 72, 74).

Secondly, Abraham's journey takes hin from Canaan into Egypf

because of severe famine (12:t0). Since r¡re have already made an ironic

connection between the storyts opening sentence and Isaacts response to

faroine, we are given a clue EhaÈ famine nay become a facEor in this

s tory as we1l. I,Ie remember that Isaac remained ín Canaan, despite the

famine, because he was obedient to God's instructions (2622), but

Ab raham \.{ent to Egypf on hís own ínitiative and tried to protect

himself there by allowing Pharaoh to take his wífe (12:10-20). Thus we

are given a subtle hint that self-protection, insofar as it undernines

Erust in God, may becone an issue in Josephrs sEory, especially since

what happens at Dothan bears wiËness to Jacob's faílure Ëo proÈect his

favourite son, who himself has been sent fo protect the fanily.

But if this story is about trusting God to keep his promises,

where is he? So far, these oblique reminders that God has been present

in the lives of Josephrs ancestors do nothing more than highlight God's

conspicuous absence to Joseph. Rather than responding to words fron

God at Hebron and Shechem, Joseph sets out for Shechem according to

Jacob's unwise directive, and once there he goes Eo Dothan on the

sËrength of ambiguous guidance from a stranger (37:I5-I7). Irrho is this
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nan, and wbat is he doing in thjs narrative? The plot does not require
such a character; Joseph could just as well find his brothers at
CL ^ - LÒr Ëcr;em. uf, to preserve tl,e suggestion that Joseph must DOve beyond

the realm of his father's ínfluence, Joseph hirnself couJd decide to
search the aree north of Sl'echem, a narrative strategy which woul-d also
preserve the parallel r^-ith Abral.am, s ¡ourn"y.7

Josephts meeting wí th the r¡an at sl,ecbem makes much more sense

when v¡e read it in the context of símir.ar meetings taking place at
crucial ,junctures in the patriarclal narratives. Just as Josephfs
journey both reflects and subverts Abrahants _ìourney, so Joseph,s
meeting participates in and deviates fron the J arger set of ureeting

episodes' unlike the iourneys, whose simi larities are allusive rather
than structurai, the neeËings depend on four elements which l.ardry vary
fron one instânce to the next and which always occur in the same order,
constitutíng a pat tern r v¡i1l call "the encounter w-i th the omniscient
guestíoner. tt To see how jt works, let us study fosr versions of it
which appear earlier in Genesis and thus pre-condítion its use in

F
Joseph t s sto ry. "

Typically, the encounter begins witb a "e¡here" qu"stion asked of
the hero. The identity of the questioner nay be revealed at the
outset' as ís the case with Adam and cain, whon God asks, respectively,
t'Where are you?tt (3:9), and, tt[,/here is At,el your broËher?,, (4:9). Or

the questionerrs identity ¡'ay be ambiguous, as with Abrahau, to whom

God appears in tl'e guise of one of tbree men (Gen. Ie). In this
instance, Abraham enacts an elaborate hospitality ritual to welcome the

three men before they pose the guestion, 'ir.Ihere is seral. ycur wife?,,
( t 8: 9 ) . Hor,¡ever, the question asked of Jacob by the nan who e,rrestf es
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r.rith him at the Jabbok is not a "where,, question, because the pattern

has been rnodified to suit the particular purpose of tt'is encounter: the

ron¡mina ^ç l^^^L ^^-Ê:--^ !L-! r- - -L tuoLvu Lvrrrr!uÞ LlrdL .JacoL) s nany sEruggles are about to

end, at least for the tine being. Tl.us, the guestíon ís not, ,,f,Ihere

are you?" but, t'f,/hat is your nane?,, (32:27).

fn each case the question serves to renind the hero of a

sígnÍficant relatíonshíp. Aciam must declare his whereabouts both

Jiterally and fíguratively in relatjon ro God; caín must expJ,ain his

broÈl-'er's absence; Abrahaur is obliguely reminded that his joíning with

Sarah (not Hagar) is tbe Eìeans by r.rhich God's promise of descendants

will be fulfí11ed. (Since Abraham risks losing Sarah both before and

after thjs encounter Itz:t0-20 & 2c:1-1g] the questjon of where she is
carries more urgency and irony than might first appear. ) Again, tbe

questíon put to Jacob ís not Íntended to extract infornaËion; after
all, the questioner already seems to know everything about the hero.

Ratì'er, Jacob is beíng asked to articulate his identity up to this
point ín his story. I{e Ís the one-l/ho-supplants, the "Heelgrabber"
(Al ter, Art , 55) , a name which crefines hin in terns of a competitive

relationshíp. Appropríate1y, Jacob's questioner is a wrestrer who

reveals that Jacob has successfully struggled not only agaínst human

enemíes but egainst God himself, end ís thus worthy to be renamed,,He

who strives w:ith God" (32:2t.). His competitive Dature, however, is not

gíven wholehearted <jivine approval, for Jacob cotres alray f rom tl.e
encounter wÍth a limp which attests to the conseguences of l.is stubborn

pride. (we have seen evídence of this trait in Jacob's attenpt to

manage 'l'is family ín Gen. 37; it will continue as an important thene

throughout Joseph's story. )
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Just as Jacob r s wrestling match ushers ín a nee¡ phase in his
rerationships wíth God and Esau, so too Adarn, caín, and Abraham face
simí1ar changes, which, for good or bad, furfir.r, earr.ier promises. For
Adan and cain, these promises have been presented negatively, as

warnings (2:17; 4:7), and their fulfilrnent cones in the forn of curses
(3:14-24; 4:rl-r6). Abraham, on the other hand, receives a partial
fulfil lnent of Godrs earlier pronise concerning cescencants: within a

defíni te time period sarah wirr bear ê son.9 ond Jacob, s encounter
confirms God's proroise to be with hím anc bring hin back to canaan,

spoken on the eve of Jacob's flight into Mesopotania to escape Fsau,s

revenge (Ze:t0-22).

ïn fact, Jacob's wresÈ1ing natch in Gen. 32 provides narrative
closure to hís journey begun in Gen. 28, for it occurs on the eve of
hís homecoming after bis long exile. This is the fourth characteristíc
of the encounter with the omniscient questioner: it ei ther precipitates
or concludes a life-changing journey. The encounter drives both Adam

and cain âway from theír homelanc to which they can never return
(3:22-24i L:12-16), whereas Jacob's encounter signars his re-entry into
tbe land pronised by God. Abrahan's encounÈer transforms his settled
exi s t e nce into Èhat of the traveler once again , wi th IJehron noç,

functioning as the point of departuru.l0

Let us noúr turn to Josephrs neeting with the man at shechem to see

how it makes use of tt'e pattern just described. Here is the passage,

arresting jn its oddity:

And a man found hín wanderíng in the fierds: and the nanasked him, t'1./hat are you seekíng?, r?l auì seeking [Dybrothersrtt h" said, ,'tell D€, I pray you, where they arepasturíng the f1ock." And the nan 
""r.d, "They have goneaway, for T heard them say, tLet us go to Dothan. rtr SoJoseph went after bis brothers and found then at Dothan.(37 z I5-17 )
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lmnedíatery apparent is the element of questíoning, arthough tl^e
t'where" has been shifted to Joseph,s rep1y. As before, the question

throws into sharp relief e crucíal ¡'elaËionship, in ti is case between

Joseph aúd r'is brothers. Furthermore, by enphasizing the brothers,
absence, tt'is scene begs comparison witl- cain,s being questioned about
l'is ¡nurdered brother Abel. Flere is the cain and Ábel story reversed:
Joseph, the soon-to-be vi ctím, asks, trwhere are my brothers?,,

The stranger at shecl'em initíates the conversation with a question
that seems straightforward, until we take into êccount the four
previor-rs encounters. rn the versions involvíng Adan, caín, Abrahaur,

end Jacob, the questioner alreacìy knows the ansr/ers. The man at
shechem arso seems possessed of strperior knowledge, for when Joseplr

asks about t'ís brothers, the man knows exactly who they are. Thus his
questíon, ttI"Ihat are you seeking?t' contains a multitude of nuances. rn
light of what we know about Joseph's faniry, we hear hints of questions
I ike, "Are you topíng to catch tt,em at somett,ing naughty agaín?,, o.,
"hlhat are you really after, and wirl you know wLat Ëo do if you get

it?"

Anc consí der the stranger 's non-ansr¡rer to Joseph , s request
(reniniscent of the wrestlerrs refusal to civulge hís na¡¡e to Jacob in
32:29). The man does not saY, "Tl"ey have gone to Dotl.an r', but ratl^er,
t'they have gone awaytt--a fact surel y obvious etr,en to the naive Josepb.

Tbe only firn help the man will offer is l-ís cornment that he,,heard
them sây, tLet us go to Dothan.trt This is a deriberate non-pronise, in
Cirect contrast to the pronises (or warnings) which couìe at least to
partial fulfillment ín the four otl,er versions. Anc yet, strangery, iË

proves to be nore of a pronise than Jacobts earljer assertion that he
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úrould send Joseph to hís brotbers at sLechem. rn fact, the stranger,s
words are the only ones borne out ín Gen. 37, ancf they are proven
trustr.Torthy immediately after being spoken.

This passage, then, carls into question tr-.e whole notion of
promise as it relates to Joseph. whon is he to trust? certainly not
Jacob, for l'e is shov¡n to be reluctant to place bis ful I trust in God

and foolish in his bandling of famÍry matters. By making Joseph his
Jacob unwittíngJy aggravates the anjmosity anong

blithely sends Joseph ínto theír nurderous nidst.
rt js no wonder Ehat a Person so unperceptive would not know his sons,
Èrue whereabouts. Throughout this "history of the famÍ1y of Jacob,, the
patriarcr- wír1 consistently te Èhe last to know what is going on.

But not arl tbe blame for Joseph's impending urÍsfortune beron¡çs to
Jacob; indeed, Jacob's b1íncness paradoxically lets bim off the hook at
th e same time it implícates hi.m. Because the brothers are not where

Jacob says they ere, Joseph nust nake the choice ei tber to return to
Hebron cr to keep 100king. certaÍn1y the stranger bears some

responsibility, if only for prompting a further seerch; after all,
Joseph does noË find him nor initiate tbe conversatÍon. p,ence, the
question , "l'Ihat are you seeking? r' can al.so ímp1y the char lenge, ,,!rLy

are you waiting for pernission to go on? Are you unable to act on your
owr initiative?tt The EAnrs strange co'ment seems alnost taunting in
this 1ight, since Ít assures that Joseph raÍl1 be unable to blame him if
the brothers are noË to be found at Dotl.an. (rndeed, the man,s connent
sardonically wr:rtes off the brothers' trustworthiness just by pointedry
not assumíng that they will go where they said tr-ey woula. ) But
Josephfs <Jecision to move on together with hís earlíer activjties of

con spi cuous favouri te,

his sons, an<J then he
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spying on his brothers and flauntíng the promises of his special status

imptícate híu as we11. He too bas a hand in making the bed in whjch

h ís brothers wil I fo rce hím to I i ". 
1 I

LIhat' of God's role in all this? ln the four other variations of

the hero's encounter with a questioner, God ís iCentified sooner or

later as an active agent, but not in Joseph," 
"""u.12 Thís is the nosE

te1 1íng difference between Joseph anc hís counterparts, both jn thjs
pat tern and in the journey motif. Joseph receives proraises from

various sources, directly and Índirectly; sÍgnificant parallels are

drawn between hin and his ancestral recipients of the divine promise,

yet Goc is nowhere to be founc in Gen. 37, the story,s opening section
(where readers' expectations are always íntensely cultívateci). The

effect of God's absence is to unciermine any hopes we might build on all
these at tractíve proníses , yet the promises thenselves , precisely

because of their ûultip1icity, temper our frustration and prevent us

fron giving up on the story.

The tensíon of our uncertainty ís wound even tighter when rde

consider the fourth characteristic of the encounEer witl- the onniscient

questioner as it applíes to Joseph's story. Joseph's journey ends wt,en

he finds hís brothers at Dothan, yet this ending is only the beginning.

Líke Adan, cain, and Abrahan, Joseph is about to embark on a jotrrney of

far-reachlng consequences. Jacobts comnissíon l.as sent Joseph froro one

end of canaan to the other, but Ëhe strangerrs lead sends Joseph down

from Ëhe high holy places, and the brothers send hírn into exile from

the lanc of promíse: at Dotl.an he is thror¡n into a Fit (37:24), anci

then falls further when he is sold inro slavery in Fgypt (37:36).13
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Thus, by the end of chapter 37 , Jacob,s family is totally

fr agmentecl, recalling cain's broken relationships efter his encounter
wÍth a questioner. -Tacob ís stirr in the vaiiey of Hebron, Joseph is
on his way to Egypt, and the brott,ers show sígns of dísunity. Re'ben,
who has tried earlier to disassociate bimself fron his brothers,
scheming (37:21-22), is the first to move, retLrrning alone to the pit
(37 :29-30). Tben the broEhers send eviclence of Joseph, s ,,deatr.,, to
their father, rather than facíng him directly with theí r aribí (37:32).
Later when they atte'pt to rejoin hím it ís too late; Jacob has already
dj stanced himself jn his grief from everyone but Josepr.: ,,Then Jacob
rent I'is garDentsr and put sackcl.oth upon his loins, and mourned for
his son Dany days. A1r hÍs sons and all his daughters rose up to
coEfort him; but he refused to be comforted, and saÍd, ,No, I shall go

Cown to Sheol to ny son, nourning,,,(37:34_35). l.lotice that his sons
and daughters rise tt"ptt whí1e Jacob insists on going ,,down.,, (The

Hebrew makes the contrast more marked, since v. 3-5 begins I h p..: l ,

literally "And rose up Ia1r his sons . J r,, to counterbarance Jacob,s
îlLt -\Þ , "that r wil l go down .,,1 4 ) Jroni cal ly , ,,a11 his sons,, cannor
possibly rise up to co'fort him, because one son--hís favourite, and

the only one capabJe of offering comfort to Jacob--has gone down to
Egypt. Before, Jacob and Joseph had stayed behind while the rest of
the family had gone to Dothan; then Joseph,s brothers spotred I.in from
afar and planned his murder "before he came near to the¡0,,(37:rg); nov,

the rest of the fanily ríses up while Jacob and Joseph descend, one

meLaphoríca1ly and the other literalty. l5

llot only is Joseph no ronger present to receive the benefit of I-is
father's pronise of specía1 rerationship, he is arso no longer abJe to
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enjoy life in the land of pronise. Furthermore, Jacob effectively
blocks off the furfirlment of tr-e progeny promise by alieneting t,i¡nserf
from the eleven sons left to hin. Thoi:gh various narretive detairs in
Gen' 37 have suggested that Joseph may be the next recipíent of tbe
divine promise, the disintegration of Jacob,s faur.ly, Josepl.,s
disastrous journey, and Godts stubborn absence see' to negate the three
elenents of progeny, land, and divíne-human releticnship. Tl.at Josepl-
wí 1 1 gain dominance over his order brothers--the pronÍse inherent in
h i s creams and in Jacob 's gÍ ft--seens downri ght inpossíb1 e.
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2CChapter II--Lífe Wjth Father-in-law,
0r, promise Her Anything

Tamar, a x'ost audacious l.eroine, whose actÍons, like
Josepl''s second drean, strain armost to breaking the proper
relationship between chirc and parent, and whose happy destiny suggests

the possibility tl'at Joseph may tríunpt'es well. Tte tale of Judah and

Tamar in Genesis 3g r¡7as probabJ,y origína11y unrer ated to the tales
concerning Joseph, arising instead from a canaanÍ Ee trickster tale in
which a mere r^7oman outwits the seJf-ímportant son of rsrael. r coning
as it does immediately after Joseph has been solcl to Mídianíte traders,
this story has perplexed most biblical scholars, who can see no

satisfactcry reason for its placernent.2 Iiowever, a carefuf reading of
both stories wilr reveal thematic rinks, especially concerning the
giving and keeping of promises, which allow the Jucrah and Tamar story
to function not only as a good story in itself, but also as a subtle
prevÍew to the outcome of Joseph r s story. Furthermore, since both

Judah and Tamar are preoccupiecl with the continuation of Judah,s
genetí c line, their story comments on the unusuaÌ r,,7ays in whích the
Civine pronise of progeny is sonetínes fulf:llled.

central to our understanding of proníse ín Jucah and Tamar,s story
í s what îzvetan Todorov carls the t'obrigatíve wí11.* ??a cocred,

nonindividual w.il1 whicl- constitutes the Jar,r of a society. For this
reêson ' the obligative has a specía1 status; the laws are arways
imp1iecl, never naned (it is unnecessary), and risk passing unnoticed by

the re¿der. "3 The obligative r,¡i1l for Judel. and Tanar invoLves the

marri age laws of ancíent Jsrael as they reflect tbe val ues of fanily
survival: indirectly, the obligative will here contains the esseDce of
Godts pronise of progeny.



ét the beginning of Genesis 3g,

and selected Tamar ês wife for

Unfortunately, Er dies before Tauar

Susan NÍditcl.:

21
Judah has narried, fathered sons

Er his f irsr-born (39 22.-6).

can get pregnant.

The Genesis narratives about the patriarchs and thei rwíves reveal that, äs in nost tribal, patriarchalsocieties the young married womants rore ís to bearchildren. The idenÈity of these wo¡nen, theirsociol0gíca1 ex:rstenc_e in a sense, depends upon theirbearing theÍr husband's chírdren. în" young in-narrying
woman who cones fron a different clan and perhaps rrãm adistant geographÍcal location ís integrated :i.nto herhusbandrs clan through the chÍ1dren she bears him.If the vronan has not borne l.is chí1dren, hgwever, she hasnever fu1ly becone a member of his faniiy.q

The obligative wi 1 1 says that a narried e¡onan must not remain

chi 1d1ess, and j t provi des an acceptable alternative through the
insti tution of

brother-ín-law. -

the LevÍrate--a chjldless widow r,7as to marry her

to be solved is her chíldlessness.

corresponds to Godts will.

i s the desi re

An exanple is

Though the brotter-in-law coufd reject his
responsibility in a publíc cerenony whict, involved his disgrace, this
option either vras not avajlable when Genesís 3g r^¡as composed, or was

avoided to save Judahts second son Onanrs reputation.

But 0nan refuses to perforn hÍs Levírate duties. Tnstead, l.e

surreptitiously spills his semen on the ground because h,e does noË want

to give offspri ng to his dead brorher (3g: 9 ). This action is
"di spleasing in Èhe sight of the Lorcl" (3g: r 0), and God tr^en kil rs
Onan. Two conclusions can now be

I ) fne central problem

2) f¡e obligatíve wilj

drawn concerning Tanarrs situation:

Todorov recognizes another type of motivating wil l cornrnon in
narratíve whÍch he calls the "opËative" (p. tl4). This

of an indívidual whose êctions fo11ow accordíng1y.
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lust and subsequent intercourse witb the ilharlot.,, Judal.,s optative
ru'i 1l f uncLíons as the main opposing force in Tanar,s struggle to I.ave

chíldren'. Tn a ttnormal" oLd Testamenl situation JudaÌ,rs optative would
win out o\/er Tanar?s because he has power over her as a nan and as ber
father-in-1aw.

But Tamar indirectly has God on her side: her optative confor's to
the obligative wj I 1 (and the divine promise of progeny) jn rhat she
pursues the goal of perpetuating Judah's clan. Though she seemingly
steps outside the lirnits of acceptability, her intention is completely
orthodox. Judah, on the other hand, rike his son onan, is carefur to
present an inage of respectability, dísguisíng his rebellion against
true propriety with sDootl- ta1k. For personal reasons he thr,.rarts
Tamar's/societyts/God's desíres. Jronically, his motive for refusíng
the social mechanism tlar would insure his clan's survival is his fear
that his last remaíning son r^¡ourd die. But this is precíseJy Jacob,s
prcbl em in Genesi s 42-43 when he ref uses to send Benjamin vr-i tl. h js
brothers to buy -food. Both onan and Judab are chips off the ord block,
for all three are 

'oen 
whose faÍth crearly rests in their own powers of

managemenÈ raËher than in the provisions and pronÍses of their God.

Furtt'ermore, the sËruggle between Judah and Tamar hinges on a set
of prouises they nake to each other. The very institution of Levirate
marri age pronises that Tauar will not renain a childJ.ess r.;ridow, b,ut the
fulfillnent of tbís unspoken promíse is delayed by Judah,s spoken
pronise to marry his third son to Tamar--when he gror¡rs up. ïf we

accept Todorov's theory that narrative episodes describe either states
or transformations between stêtes (he calls these ,,aC_iectives,, 

and
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"verbs""), then the oblígatíve will of the Levirate provides the
impetus for the storyts movenent in the same way that a pro'jse conpels
actíon on the part of the pr:omise-naker. Todorovr s ,,ideai,, narrat jve

"begins wíth a stable sítuation which is disturbed by some power or
force. There results a staÈe of disequÍribrium; by the action of ê

force directed in the opposíte dírection, th,e equilibriun is
re-established: the second equilíbrjun is sínilar to the first, but the
two are never identical" (p. I I t ). fn this story, Judah,s false
promise belj es r'is optative wi11, seeming to conform to the obrigatíve
wil I while actually countering it and thus delaying Èbe

re-establ ishment of equílibríum, which for Tanar js her re_integration
into Judah's faurily.

verses r-6 introduce the initiar situation and a1l the actors,
setting the stage for the confljct whicl^ forlows. signifícantJy, 3g: l
conÈinues the process of family fragmentation begun ín Genesis 37. Not

only has Reuben attenpted to act Índependently of his brothers, but
Judah novü separates himserf fron tr.e famiry: "Jt happened at that time
that Judah went down fron hís brothers. . . .,, The fjrst section of
Josepb's story has ended wítl'Jacobts lanent about going down to Sbeol

to nourn his son (37:35) , followed ínmediately by the eTry comnent that
the lost son has actually been solC ínro slavery in Egypt (37:36). Now

ne read that Judah goes down from his brothers, not as a result of, but
as a prologue to losíng his sons.

Robert Alter ("L^Ar,, 74) makes similar connections atrong Josepb,s,
Jacobts , anC Judah ' s I'going down" (Hebrep yrd ). He emphasizes the
ttoddnesstt of Judah I s action; the phrase vayered ne-et , neaning ,rhe went

down fronr" means nore than t,he o"rr"l ,.orr,,especial1y since it
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wi sh to go doq¡n to I'is son ín sheo1, and the t,eginníng of chapter 39,
in wh ich Joseph is "brought doe¡n" to Egypt eri th the jdentica j iìebre¡.¡

word-root (see also Áckerman, t'JJJrrt 106). Concerning Jacob,s
ttseLf-dra¡oatÍzation" jn roourning, Alter observes that Jacob,s devised
explanation for Josephrs disappearance is given in ,,f ormal r,erse, e

neat semantic paralrel ism that scans !üi th three beêts ín each
hemistich.tt This ttheightened speech,,, together Ì,rith the narrative,s
piling up of "ha1f-a-dozen dífferent activities of mourning', cn Jacob,s
part contrasts with Renbents ,síncere sense of bereavement,, in 37:29,
wh en Reuben teêrs his clothes--rtin the Hebrew only tr.7o words and a

partÍcle.'' Arter's argument, in my minc. is crinched by his
obs ervation that "one can hardly dísmiss al1 [Jacob, s ] gestures of
mourning as standard Near Eastern practíce, since the degree of
specificatíon and synonyní ty is far beyond the norms of the narrative
itself" ("L4," 74). Though Jacob may be usíng a criche to express his
grief, tl-'e phrasettgo downt'--to sheol or Egypt, or from brothers__works

on the textrs fornal leve1 as a metaphor of the ali enation existing
anong the members of Jacob's fanily. yet, the statement that even
whí1e he is mourned Joseph is not really lost (37:35-36, with no break
jn the Hebrew) has some bearing on the fate of both Jacob's and Judah?s
progeny. Judahts sons, like Jacobts, wirl be preservecì, but not in
r^lays thei r f athers envis jon.

Beginníng with the initial state of equÍlibriun (¡u¿a¡ has rhree
sons' Er, cnan, and shelah, and looks forward to grandchirdren), the
following pattern sun¡narizes the transformations of the storyrs first
section:
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e' state /adj: Tanar=Er's wife and Judah,s daugl.ter-in-_raw38:6-7 disturbing iorce/verb: Er dies
d. state/adj: Tamar=childless widow

38:8 corrective force /verb: Judah sencis onan to perform Levirate
e. state /adj: Tamar=Cnan,s wife

38: 9-10 disturbing iorc"/verb: Onan rejects her and díesd. srare /aðj: Tamar=cFildless iri.¿o"

38: I 1 "correctivet' force / verb: Judah prcmises shelah to Tamar.

At this point Judah ceases to abide by his social 0brigatÍons. At
the death of hís fírst son, he correctly dí scharges I-i s patriarchal
duties by providing an appropriate substitute hustand for Tamar.
I{owever, Onanrs Ceath gives Judah pause (v. tl), ,,. he has reason
to fear for the life of his rast renaining son, for in cases like thís
the ancients suspected that the wi fe r-erser f was in scme eray

responsible f or rhe death (cf . Tobi t 3:7f f .; g:9f f . ),, (von Rad, _?5g).

It is signifícant that ín this sparingry sketched story the narraror
states unequivocalry that both Er and onan are conpletely to blame for
their owî deaths; Er js "wickeC in the sight of the Lord,, (v. 7), and
0nants actíon is trctispleasíngrt (v. l0), as r¡¡e have seen before.
PresunabJy, however, Judah is not privy to this knowledge; therefore
the death of his tr.ro sons must seem ríke the fearful rcrkings of a

mys terious destiny. rf lre read tl"is story ín right of its pJ acenenË
ímnediately after Judab's part Ín <iepriving Jacob of his son, we might
wonder what effect the deaths of Er and onan courd play on Judahrs
guilty conscience. yet his fear of Tamar indicates that Judah is not
ready to acknowledge hÍs own guílt.

certainly tbe story standing al0ne requires Judah to suspect
Tanar, but by juxtaposing this story with the sale of Joseph, the



2.6larger narrative achi eves an even trore satisfying depth. Al ter points

out that the t'striking contrasttr between t'Jacobts extravagant

Procedures of mourning over the inagineC rjeaih oí one sont'and Juclahrs
ttcomplete silence" after t'the actual death in quick seguence of tvro

sonsttnot only ttunderscores Jacobts excesses, it surely also makes us

wonder whether there is a real 1 ack of responsíveness in Judah , and

thus índícates how parallel acts or sjtuaËíons are use<J to comrnent on

each other in biblical- narrative" (rrLAr,, 75).

But Judah's silence måy arso índicate hor¡ deeply his grief is
felt' His false pronise to narry his third son to Tamar is an atter'pt
to preserve the boy's life, even at the rísk of viol atíng sociar.

convention. Perhaps hís earlÍer plot to setl Joseph contains an

anbiguous efement of synpatl-etic feeJing, since after all Judah did

convince his brothers not to kil1s the lad. However, Jucah is too

careful to conforn outl.Iardly to social convention: read in light of his

1 ega11y correct instructions to Tamar (38:1 l) and bis later reluctance

to beeome a laughing-stock (39:23), hís argu'ent on Joseph's behalf--

"1e t not our hand be upon him. for he is or brother" (37 z 27 )__seems

nore Iike calculated piety than real synpathy. hrhen Judah hears of

Tama rrs pregnancy ín 38:24, b,e shows no mercy: "Bring l.er out and let
her be burned." rndeed, says Alter, "Èhe naked unreflective brutality

of Judah I s response . is even stronger Ín the origína1 , where the

syntl-'etíc character of bíb1íca1 Hebrew reduces his dea<i1y instruËions

t o tI.7o words: hotzíuha, vetísareftt (ttLA, " 76). (t¡is rurhless quality
will be softened by the ti¡oe Judah pleads sincerely for Benjanin to be

preservec in 44:18-34; indeed, it has been argued that Temar's triumph

over Judah is the key factor in Judah's cbaracter deve-lopment.T)



lronically, Judah.?s attenpt to get rjd of
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Joseph actually
preserves trim, while bis attenpt at clan preservatjon will lead to the
ñôâr-l^^+L^ ^ÊvcqL¡iù ur r¡as 'er-r s. JU.ar, tnough pretending to scl.ve Tanarrs

problem 
' actually prolongs it by sending Ta¡nar back to her fatl"er's

R
house --an ironic inversion of Josephrs exile from hjs father,s l.ouse

at the enc of Gen. 37, a solution of family confrÍct which úras arso
íntenCed Ëo L,e pernaDent, and which depended on a 1íe. (The

sígnificance of house as a motíf in Josepr_.'s story wiJl be expiored in
the followíng chapter. ) fn fact, Judah's "solution,, mereJl, leaves

Tamar in the saDe state of disequiljbríu¡o sl--e experiencec before
Judahts ntervention.

"Jn the course of tinerr we are tc1d, Judahrs wife dies, a fact
wh i ch seems to act as a catalyst , not onry addíng fuel to Tamar,s

smouldering frustratÍon but also curtailing the possibí1ity that Judah

wí11 father more sons. This is a totally unacceptabLe scenario: Tanar

is single and cl,'i1d1ess, Juciah is single T.rith onJy one son, ancr that
son sl'e1al" (now grown up) is either sti1l single or, Jess rikely,
married to someone else (38: l4). von Rad says that Judah hínself rrTas

not exempt fron Levírate duties; tttherefore Tamar can welL have

reckoned wíth Judahrs taking her jn marriage" (p. 359). Surely noqT

would be the opportune time to catl l'er back fron her fatherrs house.

But Do, Judah shows no such intention; rather he goes up to Timnah to
enjoy the annual sheepshearing (38:I2). This move marks a shift in tbe

narrative structure; up to nor¡¡ Judah has been the hypocríticaL
problem-solver, making pronises that remain unkept. Here Ta¡nar takes

Ðatters into l'er oÍrn hancs, devising a cor'plicated means by which

Judah's optative witl can be brought to heel witl. the obJigatíve,



thereby forcing the fulfillment of l.js (and God,srr promise.
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The patÈerns of transfornation in the storyrs clímax are closely
related to the recurring structure in part one, which can be formr-rlated

as Tamar--wife -- husband dies -- Tamar=childless wÍdow. Renember that
there has been no real corrective applied after onanrs cieath; Taurar

remains ín the d. state. A schematization of verses r3-30 can be

constructed thus:

. d. state/adj. (cont. ): Tauar=childless widow

38,:13-23 corrective force/verb: Tamar offers herself to Judah

e. state /adj: Tamar=Judahrs pregnant ,,loifeI
38:24 disturbÍng force /verb: Judah orders her killedd. state / adj: Tamar=possible chÍ1d1ess corpse

?8:25-26 corrective force/verb: Tamar produces her mate

38:27-3c soLUTroN - e. stete /t¡na1 adj: Tauìar=mother and cran member

several points should be made here. The first is that the
transformation fron e. to d. state in verse 24 is similar enough to the
pattern ofttTamar=wife -- husband dies -- Tanar=cbirdless widow,,to be

considered a varíation of it. Tanarttmarriest'Judah according to the
underlying intention of the Levírate. But Jucah, not recognizing l,is
oI4/n responsibility and egain unjustly bJ.aning Tamar for clestroying hÍs
family, actualiy unwittingly threatens to cut hinself off fron progeny

once again. Jronicarly, this time instead of too few husbands, Tanar,s
danger líes ín her having one too many. Roland de iraux notes tbat the
sentence of being burned alive eras reserved for severe cases of
adultery (betrothed qpnen Í7ere held as accountable as marrjed r,nnen):

"Judah condemned his daughter-in-raw Tamar to be burned alive (cn.

-18:24)r, because he suspected she had given l-erserf to a man at a t:rme

when she was tbe widov¿ of his son Er, and, by tr.e Law of tt,e Levirate,



"promised to hjs other son Shelah,, (p. 36). 29

Now, the reason Tanar's rife is threatened is that she is guilty
of adultery, as far as Judah knows. But this is true only if she is in
fact betrothed to shelah. Judar. has said so, but his actions have
proven otherwise. LrIe knorr his optative, though seening to agree r.7-itl-.

the obligative, is prívately and actuarly opposed to ít. yet he ís
ready to carry through with his threat, thus finally conforming both
verbally and actuar ry with an aspect of tbe ot,rigative whích requires
death for adulterers' This is a convenient s,.ritch fof a man ú7ith a

problem daughter-in-1aw. rndeed, Judah shows a marked procrivity for
doÍng away $rith troubresone family menbers. rronicarly, r.is obedience
to the obligative in this case woulc result in the deaths of his heirs,
an outcome compretely contrary to the fulfirrment of the progeny
promise inherent in other aspects of the obligatíve will.

Again the corrective force is the procurement--in this case the
identification--of a husband. How Tanar successfully stakes her claim
as Judahrs nate depends on a series of astute busíness transactions in
wh i ch one of her promises to him is left unfulfil led. Tamarrs dealings
with Judah involve whaÈ Todorov calrs,,noods of hypothesÍs,rwhjch are
nade up of ttconditionalrt anc ttpredictive,, relationst,ips (p. lr4).
Tanarts first step is to rrput off her wídów,s garnents, and put on a

vei1" (38:l4), a crothing change whicr. seems to pronise tr.e possibility
of bought sex. Judahrs optative wirl urges hin to approach the
"harlot " to take her up on her visual offer. (as Alter points out,
Judah becomes the victín of tbe same trick he l.ad used against his own

f ather ¡'¡i th Joseph 's t'loods tained robe . for botb rnen have been ,,taken

in b'y a piece of attirerr["LA," 76].) Tanar responds with a statenent



30such ês, "If you give me sometl.ing, Trl_l sleep witl. you.,, This is e

condítional hypothesi s, for it promises a certain result on the
COnrii tinn t-1.âÈ ¡ar+^.i- -^-..i!çr Lo¿¿r rsqurr eute¡.¡LS äre IDeL. Judah ,s answer ís another

conditional: "rf you sleep with me, Jr11 give you a kíd from my fr.ock.,,
Tamar comes back with, "If you give rDe a pledge, J,1l accept your
terDs,frwhereupon Judah replies,trJf you accept my terms, rr11 give you

tbe pledge you ask for." Thus the bargain is struck, with each party
pronising to do sonething in return for souething else. The speaker,s
will is bound up in the conditional; this is a forn of covenant-making.

Tanar is cautious about eccepting a prornise from Judah. He has

used the conditíonal ç¡ith her before, to her disadvantage (,,ff you are

Patient, J'f1 give you ny thÍrd son"). BL!t Judab gets a taste of his
ov¡n medicine when he agrees to part wíËh hís signet and staff; Tanar
has no intention of keeping her promise to return Èl--ero upon deJivery of
the kid. Just äs Judah has kept back sornething (o, someone) belonging
to l'er, Tauar keeps back something belonging to hin. Tanar,s reqresr
for Judah's signet and cord (vv. rg and 25) requires some background

informatíon to nake sense to the rnodern reader. E.A. speiser says:

The tr^ro nouns of Heb. Isic. J must represent a hendiadys,somethíng líke "the seal on the coid" . , for thefollowing reasons. The items named by Tanar r¡'ere noËchosen for their jntrinsic value but for purposes ofpersonal identifícation, as is made clear by v. 25; whenproduced in due tine, they musË allow of no doubt as totbeir or^rner. The cylinder seal was such an object aboveall else; it served as the religious and 1egal surrogate
f or the person who rr-ore i t, and íts inpiession on adocunent signalÍzed Isic. J the e¡earer's readiness toaccept a1l- conseguences ín the event of non_conplíance. .

Now all cylinder seals erere perforated verticallyfor suspension, so that the seal anC tl.e cord or chain onwhich it !/as erorn becane a unit. A corcr by itself wouldbe 6 r{rorthless thing and neaningless in the presentcontext. (p. 298, n. lg)



As f or the stêf f , the llebrew matteh 3l
comnonly refers to both e rod

or stick and one's tribe (cf. Strong's Exheustive concordance, 114294).

Both speiser and von Rad suggest that tÌre scaff probabry figured as a

form of personal identification; perhaps it acquired its double meaning
because it signified the owner,s tribal affÍliatíons. fn any case,
Tamarrs request is both shrewd and witty--her power to proÈect herself
comes from the unmistakable proof of Judah,s guirt her possession of
these provides. (Tanarrs stance, says Arter, is that of,,a hard_headecì
businessvTonan,tt since the seal-and-cord ancl staff 'woufd t,ave been a

kínd of ancient Near Eastern equivalent of arl a person,s major credÍt
cards" ["LA," 76].) Not onry that, but her procureDent of then
symbolizes what she is actualry gaining; aJ cng wi th the seal_and_cord,
she is given Jucar-.'s identity and personaJ essence when he ímpregnates
her, and her tribal association is mace certain when she accepts the
staff as proof of her cbildren,s 1ineage.9

Behind Tamar r s conditional statements are several ,,predíctive,,

motivations. She sets out to seduce Judah because of the impricit
predi cËion that if she remains at her fatherrs house she will never
fulfill her proper societal functíon. Underneath her spoken bargaining
is a double rayer of predíctions, one strongly implied to Judah in
order to disguise the other, of whicl- the reader is aware. IIer request
for a pledge reads Judah to think that Tanar does not rrust hÍm--anc
wby shoufd she? Her reference to a pledge suggests her prediction Ëo

be somethíng 1ike, "rf J don't exacË a pJedge, this man might not
celiver the kic hers pronised.rr Her true reason for asking, however,
i s sunmarized in tbe statenent, "rf r con, t gain possession of some

personar item of his, r won't be able to prove that he inpregnated me.,,



_72These two predjctions together gÍve an ironic tÍrist tò the proceedÍngs,

for the false Eoti'e of gaining surety for the kid conments wryly on
ÉL^L¡,8 LruLn rnaE Ju6an 1s untrustçrorthy (though he does attempt to
deliver the kid), whire the real motive roakes a fool ouÈ of hi¡n. But

Tamar is doing rDore than takíng playfur revenge on Judah; the
prediction on wr'ich her rear motive is based suggests that if she can

prove Judal-' to be the f aÈr-er of her chi rdren , he wÍ 1r ref rain f rom

pun i sl'íng her. This explains why she wai ts until the las t trinute to
produce her proof; aPart from screwÍng the narrative tension as tightly
as possíble, her delay ensures that her presentation will be pubric so

thet she w-i11 be protected by witnesses.

Though no mention is made of whether or not Tamar marries shelah,
and Judah hinself does "not rie witL, her again,, (rr. 26), Tamarf s

problem is urtinately sorved through the birth of her tr.rín sons,
Jegitimized not only through Judah's admission of fatherhood (v. 26),
but afso because Judah at iast acknowredges her rightful crain as a

member of the fanily: "she is more righteous than r, inasmucb as r did
not gíve her to my son Shelah" (v. 26).10 presunably Tamar continues
to live with Judar-''s clan instead of being sent back to her fatherrs
house, since her sons wilr take the prace of Judah,s first-born Ín
receiving his ínheritance. Thus by not keeping her prourise to Judah,
Tamar forces Judah to keep his promise to her, and a new equiríbrium is
achieved.

The birth of twins who inexprícably change praces serves as a

satisfying conclusion to this tale of víctorious victim. Judah, though

in the Irrong, should have had bis vray because of his abso,1 ute por¡/er

over his daughter-in-raw. But God works in strange ways, sonetimes



even through the outrageous acts of the so-carled powerless, 
" 

,in"ru

which wirl recur when Joseph. interprets the events of his rife as part
of GocJ 's plan Èo preserve Jacob ,s fanil.y (45 ¡ 5_S ) . The promÍse of
progeny Ín Genesis works itserf out despíte human effort perhaps more
than because of it. And just as no one knows why one twin is born
before the other, no one knows why God chooses to bless certain people.
Sone' like Tamarr My prove to be more deserving than externêf
circumstances incicate, but others, worth Lies so1ely ín their beÍng
cho s en.

Furthermore , the bi rth of Tama rr s twins hints at the ouËcone of
the struggle between Joseph and his brothers (cf. Gojdin). The baby
who seems to energe as first-born is surpri singly outstríppec by hi s
brother. There can be 1ittle doubt that Judah, who acts as the
spokesman for the antagonistic brothers, wí11 be overshadov¡ed by his
younger brother Joseph. But the storyrs concrusion also suggests that
Judah ' the shrewd and unscrupul0us opportunist, is also capable of
honest self-appraisal and moral growth. The next time úre see hÍm, he
takes responsibirity for the safety of his youngest brother Benjamin
(43: s-10) and for his father's ,-appiness. Ratrier than trying ro save
his or/n reputation, he offers hinself voluntar:î1y as a substiËute for
his brother wtren Benjamin is accusect of stealing Joseph,s sirver cup.
(wit¡ Tanar he had served as an unwitting substitute for his sons. )
Again the p10t wí11 turn on the ciiscovery of a personê1 item whose
ownership is inconËestable. And as we retur' to Joseph ín Egypt, we
are plunged into yet anotber, more inmediate story of seduction and
deception whicl'depends on the recognítion of a personal item.rl



chapter rrr--Life can Be rhe pits 34

0r, Clothes Make the Man

I"Iith the openíng of the sËory?s second sect j on in Genesis 3g ,

God's absence in Genesis -?7 is conpletely turned around. Five tíDes in
four verses (39:2-5) we are tord tl-at ,,the Lord,, ís responsible for
Josephts spectacular success in the servíce of his neqT master,
PoÈiphar. Again, after Joseph has been farsely accused and Íuprisoned,
ttthe Lordttensures that he v/-i11 be singled out for special treat'ent
(39:21 -23)' The narrative's ner¡/ preoccupation with Gocl ,s jntervention
on Joseph's beharf temporariry confirns the t,ints ín Tamar,s story that
Joseph will en-ìoy a víctory of some sort. However, we have had ollr
hopes raised and then frustrated r'any tines arready. perhaps the
narrative t'doth protest too Ducht' by its noq, insistent, even blatant
linkÍng of God with Joseph.

Two possíbílities are raised by these stubbornly repeated
statements of Godts presence: one is that Godrs sudden overt patronage
of Joseph acts as a partiar furfi 1 rnent of the rerationship promise.
Paradoxically, thou¡¡h God v,ras absent while Joseph remained jn the land
of pronise, he shows hímserf as Joseph's champion after Joseph appears
to have lost any crain to that rand--much as Tamar, a foreÍgner, became

the honoured natriarch of Judah's lineage onry after being sentenced to
deeth' Are we to take this turn of events as a sign that Joseph is to
be the conduit of fulfillnent for the whole pronise after ar1, even
outside the limíts of the promised Land? Joseph,s God-given prosperity
certainly inrimates this.

Conversely, though God is "wi th" Joseph, the divine_human
relatíonship does rittle to stave off Joseph,s personal disasters. rn
a sense ' this fulfilrmenÈ is a non-furfirrnent, for it begs a further



35question. rf God's presence offers Do guarantee of security, what then

is the nature of his promise to be in special relationship with chosen

in¿ìirzirirrclct D-+l.^- +L-- ^r^--J--¡\qLr:çr L¡,or¡ LrË¿J!r-ut up earller uncertaÍnties , God t s

presence at the start of Josephrs Egyptian sojourn merely teases us

with some very sophistícated theological puzzles.

Both íssues--the efficacy of God's promise beyond canaan,s

boundaries, and the effect of God t s favourítis¡a on personal success--

are explored through tr.7o closely meshed narrative patterns whicb

reflect changes in Joseph's status and poerer. As in Genesis 37 r'
Josephrs physical movenents continue to operate netaphori car1y,

reinforcing changes in hís relationships to other characters anc subtly
commentíng on hís situation as an exile fron the land of promise.

These movenents are paralleled by Josephrs various states of dress,

with gains of clothing beíng promises given and losses of clothíng
symbolizÍ ng those promises quashed. To understand how tl-.ese patterns

work together, we will first rook at how Joseph moves from place to
p1ace, anc how those places forn a matrix of rerated ímages. Then we

will overlay the clothíng imagery to see how it signals both the

improbabí1iry and the likelíbooc rhar God will be faírhful to Joseph.l

chapter 39 begins the second phase of Josephrs srory by

introcucing a variatíon of the descent pattern in chapter 37--the
movements of Joseph in relatíon to various .houses.rt Because Joseph

has descended alnost as far as l.e wi11, his ups and downs become ress

prominent' though l'is fanilyrs ups and downs fron canaan to Egypt vrill
continue to be signifícant. upon entering Egypt, Josephrs 1Ífe changes

from rural to urban, fron semí-nomadic to residentiaJ; therefore the

storyts spatía1 orientation shifts as wel 1.



_?6Josepl-"s first Egyptian hone is with Potiphar, an influentÍal man

(-?9: 1) who recognízes Joseph's potentiel and makes hin ,,overseer in his

house enC over aLl that he had" (.39:5). ,'oseph's ne-w siÈuation bears a

striking iesenblance to his forner status as Jacobts favourí te, and as

sucl-'Ít refor¡nulates the pronise that Joseph wí11 exercise povrer over

hÍs pêers. care l'as been taken to emphasíze Joseph's surprising good

f ortune tbrough repetition of in ( !.2) 
"n¿ house fi-Ð: Joseph is ',in

the house of his naster" (39:2), who "is not greaÈer in this house,'

than Joseph hinself (39:9), because Potiphar has seen that God bas made

everything prosper "in [Joseph's ] hands" (39:3) and has therefore ,,put

hin in charge of all that he had" (39:4--1it. "aDd of all he had he

gave into bis hands,tt my translation). Tndeed, v. -< alone mentions

l'ouse three times, making potiphar the recipíent of God's blessíng',for
Jo seph I s sake.tt Potipharts house is cef ini tely the ,,in,, pl ace to be ,

and Joseph ís in as far as he can get--except concerning potiphar's

wife.

But Joseph's in-þouse privileges , while

eventually cause his downfal1. potiphar's wife has

Joseph" (39:7¡, urging hin "d"y after day" to "líe
to no avail:

pronising success,

ttcast her eyes upon

with her" (39: l0),

But one day, when he went into the house [1ítera1ly "house-wardt'] to do his work anC none of the men of the l.ouse r¡7asthere in the house, she caught hÍm by his garnent, sayíng,
"Lie with ne." But be reft his garnent Ín her hand and fred
and got out of the house Iliterally "went outside"].(39:11-12)

Josephts movenents bave been to go towarc and arday fron the house--

insÍde (houseward) to do his work and outsiCe to renain faithful to his

master. But Mrs. Potiphar tells a very dífferent ta1e, playing on the

same motif:
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tben, t'see he has brought among us a Hehrew to insurt us; becane in to Ee [1it. "he brougl.t to De"] to tie with me,
and when he heard that r lifted up my voice and cried, he1eÍt his garment witi-, me, and f Ied anc got out of the house. "(39:14-15)

Josepl. has entered Ehe house when no other man is there, thus

bearing e/itness to potipl-arrs absolute trust ín bín. once inside, he

is grabbed by the lustful Mrs. potíphar, who "lifts up her voice,,just
enough to proposition l.im, forcing Joseph to flee away from the house

in a vain attempt Èo preserve bis master?s trust. Mrs. potiphar then

cal ls the bousehold menservants, presumably into the house, to accuse

Josept. fn effect, Joseph rs status as an intinate nenber of the
household is noeü fil1ed by these other servants, whiJe Joseph finds
himself out in the cold. Because Joseph has refused to go near (to

Mrs. Potiphar), he nust noI.7 go away--frou tbe house and his nasterrs

favour. And the nen who have been out of the house (the other servants

and Potiphar hi¡oself) are now in. Joseph has lost hís chance for
success, at least through this avenue. The episode ends ironically when

Potiphar responds to Joseph's alleged críroe by putting hi¡n into another

house, t'the prison, the place where the kingrs prisoners were confíned,,

(39:20).

Chapter 40 draws paral1e1s between Potipbar's house and the prison

by describing the prison as being "in the house of tl.e captaín of the

guard" (40;3). Joseph had risen to prominence in Ehe house of the

captain of the guard (39:1ff.); now he rises to a sinirar position in

tbe prison withín the captain of the guard's jurisdiction.3 (See also

4C:7. ) Just as Joseph has "found favor in Ipotiphar'sJ sigt,t" (39:4¡,

so he finds "favor in the síght of the keeper of the prison (39:zl) and



38Ís entrusted with the care of "ar1 the prisoners who were in the prison
(39:22). Furtherrnore, thís ís no place for ordinary criminars, but is
r¡Èhor Fhô ñ--:^^- <^- F----Lr,prrÞvr, 1ur ÊtsypL s potltlCally eLite (39:2A and 40: J_-î), Of

whom Joseþh is gíven cusrody (39:22 and 4A:4).

Joseph has come a long way since his brothers Èhrew l.im into a

dusty eistern Ín the canaanite wí.lderness. yet his descent into thet
pít hes antícipated his future do¡oiciles. The Hebrew word translated
as pit ín 37:20-29 is bôr, meaníng "pít" or ,,cistern.,,4 Sucl, pits in
the Ancient Near East were usuarly round and smooth-sided, having.been
hewn from rock and plastered for storing water during dry sperrs.5 The

Hebrew word for the king's prison in 39 220_23 ís bêt-hassóhar,
1i terally tthouse of roundnesst' or t'roundhou"u.,,6 Thus, the circurar
bôr bears a close physical resemblence Lo the bêt-hassõhar Ín whÍ ch

Po ti phar confines hin, and that t'bouse of roundness,, mocks

earlier, more desirable si tuation in the Egyptianrs

Furthernore , when Joseph describes his si tuatíon in 40: i5 , he

word b6r, translated in the RSV as ,,dunge on.,,7

The kíng?s prison, as both roundhotrseipit and ,,house of the cap-

tain of the guard" (40:3), becones a key inage for tyi.ng together arl
of Joseph's resting spoËs up to this point. on one level or anotl-er,
pit = house = prison, so that whatever is Joseph,s circumstance, it
acts paradoxically both to thwart and to make possible the fulfillment
of Joseph's pronised future. rnsteac of becomíng his grave, the
canaanite pit is Èransforned into a ,oere q¡ay station for Joseph,
providing an ironic escape for this hated prisoner. Then, enslevement

to en 'Egyptian becones an opportuni ty for advancement, as potiphar

recognizes Joseph's admínistrative ability. conversely, Josephrs

Joseph t s

house.

uses the



favoured status with Pot

to Josephrs imprÍsonment

a position of promíse as

39
iphar, as witb -Tacob earlierr leads indirectly

in a circular dungeon, where he agaín rÍses to

the authoríty figure's right-hand nan:

lifted up by Midíanites
,z/aand later potiphar

thrown into roun ð pit /
(bôr)

,

bôr )

lifted up by prisonkeeper

thror¿n into prison
(bêt-hassõbar,

Éñ
l.losept'-_ |

-s ???

I^Ii 11 Jo seph be taken doqm yet another notch? I^rí l1 he be líf ted up?

tlhat are the implÍcations of Joseph's being "in', with the prison

autho rí ties, especía11y sínce he now gaíns access to sone of the most

powerful (though disgraced) nen in Egypt?

At this poínt Tanarts story may gíve us more c1ues. ¡Ie have seen

that r in Todorovts terns , her storyr s structure fol lows the pat tern of

Tamar=wife husband cies Tamar-childtess widow. This pattern

recurs Ëhree times, with the Èhird being a variation of the first te¡o.

In each caser the corrective force is her procurenent of another nate

:ln order to fu1fi11 the pronise inherent in her fírst narriage to Er.

But Joseph is a víctín of fanily disintegratíon as we11, at least in

the fÍrst instance, above. I,Ie have seen that Joseph's positions w-ith

both Potiphar anC the prísonkeeper are virtually ídentical to his being

Jacobts favourite son, especially since a son was expected to serve his

Jacob
Jos eph

Potíphar
Jos eph



40faËher much as a slave, but with eagerness and joy (cf. Blidstein, 49 e

'q 3-5 5). certainly Joseph's servíce to potiphar and the prisonkeeper
coulcl be characterized as goíng beyoä<ì the normar expectatÍons of a

slavets r.ril1Íngness. Therefore, we can reasonably view potiphar and

the prisonkeeper as substitute fathers. perhaps the Tamar pattern
appJies here as wel1, with a few ad.iustments. There are two r¡rays to do

this:

r)

9\

Jacob=father -- son rtdiesrt-_
Pot. =t'f athertt -- ttsontt leaves
P.keep.=ttfathertt -- ttsonr, ???

Joseph=son -- leaves Jacob __
Joseph=t'sontt -- leaves pot.
Joseph=ttg on" -- ? ? ?

Jacob=chi.ldless widower
-- Pot. =childless man

Joseph=f atl.erles s chíld
Joseph=fatherless chíld

Jn Tamarts caser the third occurrence of the narrative pattern had

her betrothed and pregnant yet exÍ1ed and facing death. The onry way

true equilibrium cour.c be achieved lsas through her being pardoned anc
permanently re-adnitted as a menber of Judah's household. similarly,
Josepl'will not enjoy true sonship untir he is re-admittec into his
proper context in Jacobrs househord. To be the favoured,son,,of the
prisonkeeper is a nockery of hís pronised status in GenesÍs -?7, iust as

for Tanar to be exi-red to her father's house BTas a nockery of her
pronised status as wife of Judah's fírst-born. somehow, iust as Tanar
left her faËher's house to join with Judah, Joseph nust reave prison
and be reuniËed wlth Jacob. The thírd time around there is no rvay to
go but up.

Enter phareohfs chief butrer and baker, inprisoned for unspecified
crines' Joseph, as their assígned servant, becones privy to their
intímate concerns and is able to interpret their troubring creams.

Though hís sociar statlrs has been progressivery rowered, his scope of



4Iauthority has increased; thus, the promise that he wirr gaÍn
pre-eminence moves subtly closer to fulfi11nent. As a favouri te son,
Josenh nnrr'll ñôr^l4srsrJ !Eyu! L un Ene condltjOn of his family,s wealth
(flocks) and the doings of other family uremt,ers. As a favourite sJave,
Joseph !7as given control 0f his masterrs wealtb anc at1 housebold
menbers excepÈ for potiphar and his wife. Now as a favouriÊe prisoner,
Joseph exhibits the ability to foretell matters of life and death.
This oracurar ability gives Joseph an aura of the nuninous but does
nothing to inprove his condiÈion--at least not immediately. The chief
butler forgets him, eliminating his only t,ope of escape, unress
Potiphar, who is not mentioned afËer chapter 3g, reappears eiËher to
condenn hin or to restore him.8 Here is Tamarrs pattern once again:
instead of immediately securing her proper place in Judahrs household,
h e r success at get ting pregnant fí rst threatens her li fe. So too ,

instead of effecting his imnediate rerease, Joseph,s success with
Pharaohrs butler leaves him languishing in príson.

The parallel becones more apparent when vüe consider Joseph's rong
ímprisonnent with no resolution of his guírt or innocence. Tn the
Ancient Near East, imprisonnent rrras not considered a form of puníshuent
but raEher a nethod of confining the accused until his case courd be

settled' Punishnents, including mutilation and disnernberment, hrere

meËed out according to the nature of the 
"rir".9 Thus it seens strange

that Joseph receives no such treatnent from the man be was accused of
cuckoldíng; adultery was an offence punishable by deatb, especiarJ.y if
the accused was a trusted s1 ave, for sucb a violation r¡¡as tantauount to
treason (cf. von Rad, 361-62).



42H.owever, an understanding of Èhe Hebre!, concepÈ of sheor, or abode

of the dead, makes Joseph's situatíon comprehensibre. Though the narne

Sheol ic na¡r,'lia¡ +^ tr^L-^,- !L-

Mesoporamia and canaan, whose literature portrays the afterlife as a

shadowy subterranean u*ist"ncu. l0 For exanple trre Akkadian poem

"Descent of rshtar to the Nether llor1d,,describes the goddess, journey:
To the dark house, the abode of lrkal[ta1,
To the house l,hich none leave who have enteredTo the road from which there Ís no way back,
To the house wherein the entrants are bereft of
tr^Ihere dust is their fare and clay their food.(I,Ihere) they see no 1ight, residing in darkness(I,Ihere ) ttrey are clothed I ike birdã , wi rh winss(And r.¡here) over door and bolt i" 

"ó.""ã- d;;;:ï
(Note the netaphorical use of house to describe death. )

Biblical depíctions of sheor are found throughout the prophets and

trrlisdorn literature, including this larnent f rom psalms gg:

. my soul ís fu11 of troubles,
and my life draws near to Sheol.

f an reckoned among those who go down to the pit:
I am a man who t'as no strength,

lÍke one forsaken a¡Dong the dead,
líke the slaín that lie in the grave,

like those s¡lrom thou Cost renenber no more,
for they are cut off fron thy hand.

Thou hast put ne in tbe depths of the pit,
in the regions dark and deep.

8 Thou has caused my conpanions to shun me;
thou bast nade me a thing of horro. io Èhen.I an shut in so that I cannot escape . .

10 Dost thou work wonders for the dead?
Do the shades rise up to praise thee?

fs thy steadfast love declared in the grave,
or Ëhy faithfulness in Abaddon?

Are thy wonders known in the darkness,
or thy saving help in the land of forgetful.ness?

ir,

1i Isl't J

,

,for garnents,

I1

12



43This Psalm conbines several inages whicb are pertinent to Joseph,s
predícaEent. First, sheol is called "the pit" where the psalmist is
lf o}r'.+ i- !L-- rr. Iu.,uL ¡rr Þu LrjaL lneJ cannoE escepe,, (vv.4r6,g). Secondly, the
psalmist is "a man who has no strengthrr (v.4), just as Josepl^ loses his
power to act on his otdrt behalf when he is Ëhrown into the wilderness
pÍt and later inËo tbe king's dungeon. The psalmist, 1íke Joseph, is
ttone forsaken among the deacr' (v.5), ,,ir the rand of forgetfurness,,
(v'12)' And the psalmist asks the quesEion which Ís of central
inportance to Joseph's story: "Are Icoa's ] wonders known in Ehe

darkness,/ or IhísJ saving help in tbe ]and of forgetfurness?,,

Perhaps even more signifícant is Jobrs conplaint:

If I look f or Sheol as my t,ouse,
if I spread my couch in darkness,

íf I say to Ëhe pit, "you are my fatl^er,,,
and to the wormr tMy nother,tror rtMy sister,r'

where then is my hope?
I,rrho wí 11 see ury hope ?

Will it go dor+m to the bars of Sheol?
Shall we descend together into Èhe dust?

(.lob lz: l3-t6)
He re Job, líke Joseph , l-.as been separated f rom his f ani 1y and his
household, and like the psalnist Job woncers whether hope can accompany

him to Sheo1, which is here described as a prison (',bars,,). Just as

Joseph finds a subst:rtute father in prison, so Job sees hinself as a

child of Sheol. Thus sr.eor, which is arso not a place of punishment,

but merely a kind of holding Ëank for the dead, bears a crose
resembl ance to Joseph t s pri 

"on. 
I 2

Joseph, then, receives no punishroent for hÍs arreged crine
because, unlike Tanar, he is arready f iguratívely dead. I.Ihether or not

Potiphar undersÈands this is irrelevanÈ; on the narrative leveL Joseph



must remain Í/here he is. 44Therefore, Jacobts earlier mistaken

assurnption thar his son had died ís meÈaphorically true, for Joseph has

noveci from Jacobts house to Potipl.arts house to Ebe roundhouse which

for him is Èhe llouse of D""th. l3 Furthermore, Jacob,s assertion that
he himself will "go dov¡n to Sheol to my son,,(37:35) ironically
foreshadows his future nove fron canaan to rgypt.l4 Thus, pit = house

-- prison = sheol = Egypt. Though Jacob's family starts out dwerring in
the land of promise, Jacobts favorite son spends most of his tíme in
the land of th" ¿ea¿. l5

Yet, by entering the land of death, Joseph (1i.tce Tanar) will
preserve life, including God's pronise of progeny to Jacob, for he is
made responsíb1e for supplying alr the food ín Egypt (4r:46-49) and

ultimately the whole world (41:57). (Later Joseph hinself rrrill Èell us

that God íntended for him to act as a preserver of life; see 45:5r7).
Now instead of b^eing a prison, Egypt has become the place of
store-cities (41:48), not for storing the dead but for storing gr"in.i6
Just as both Potiphar's and the prísonkeeperrs houses flourished when

Joseph took charge of rhen (39:2-6, 2l-23), so Egyptrs ciries are
fí1]ed e¡ith bounty through Joseph?s sr.rewd EanagenenÈ. Josephrs

presence has transforned the pit of Death into the pÍt of Life.
Tn contrast' life ín canaan is bleak, even before Ëhe famjne. The

pit into which the broÈhers throw Joseph is'empty, there r,,7as no water

ín it" (-c7:24)- since these pits are neant to store v¡ater during dry
spe11s, the area around Dothan must be experiencing a longer-than-usual
drought, because the lífe-sustainíng water in thís pit is already used

up. rt is likely that shechen has even less to offer, since the
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brothers. move the flock fro¡o there to Dothan. So much for tl.e land of

promise. Joseph's private sheol--the cry cisrern--exemplifies the

conciiiion of iacob's faniiy's cweiiíng 1n the lanci of canaan. Thus

far, God's promise to be in special relationship to Jacob's descendants

has proven to be anbiguous at best. Even the promise of progeny is

ca1led into question, since the history of Jacob's famí1y is destined

to play itself out in Sheol.

R.ounding out this paradox of death and life are the clotl-ing

changes Joseph makes as he moves in and out of eacb sheol

- 17confjguratíon.-' rmmediately after Joseph is introduced in 27:2, ¡n€

are told that Jacob "1oved Joseph more Ehan any other of his children

. and he made hin a long robe with sleeves" (37:3). Thís rob.e

symbolizes the power Jacob bestows on Joseph, thougb Joseph?s authority

at this point is poÈential rather than acÈual. (tte is, after a1l, Èhe

eleventh of twelve brothers and is only sevenÈeen years o1d wben the

story begins. ) Not surprisíngly, the brothers strip off Joseph's

precious robe before throwing him into the pit (37:23), thus removing

the sign of Jacob's prornise to him.

fronically, the robe also provides a convenient alibi to explain

Joseph's dísappearance :

Then they took Joseph's robe, and ki1led a goat, and
dipped the robe in the blood; and rhey senr the long robe
with sleeves and brought it to their father, and said,ttThis hre have found; see nov¡ whether it is your sonts
robe or not. rt And he recogni zed. it, and said, tti t is ny
son' s robe; a wi1d beast has devoured hin; Joseph ís
without doubt torn to pieces." (37:31-33)

Jacob rightly understands rhe empty robe to be a sígn of Joseph's

powerlessness, but he foolishly mistakes the goatrs blood as a sign

that Josephts 1ífe has been poured out. The father then denonstrates
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hi s gri ef by tearing bis ol¡,n cloËhes and donning the garments of Sheol

(37 :34) as a sígn promising thar he wil 1 join his son in Ehe neÈher

wo r1d (37: 35) .

Josephrs second "faÈher" Potiphar makes a similar mistake in
accepting his wife's story of how Joseph's garnenË cane into her

possession. Though Joseph has escapecì Mrs. potiphar's amorous grasp by

slippíng out of hís garment, she implies that her protestations against

his advances have prevented hin from putting it on (39:ll-lg). Either

way, he must leave "hís garment in her hand" (39:t2rl3) ín order to

flee. Just as his being cåst into the pit follows íromediately after
his brothers take his robe, so Joseph's imprisonnent in the roundhouse

follows after he leaves his germent with Mrs. Potiphar. In both cases,

his loss of clothing signífies his loss of status. This explains why

Joseph does noÈ make good his escape before potipbar coEes home:

without his borrowed authoríty, the disrobed slave can go nowhere

except to the house of sheo1. Tbe favourite soD, slave, and prisoner

i s then left to rot in a death-1ike exisÈence, forgotten by the man

whose life has been restored.

"After two whole years" (41 : l ) , that nan, pharaoh's butler,

renenbers and fulfills his promise to Josepb in prison to'tmake Een¡ion

of IhiE] to Pharaoh, and so get Ihim] out of rhis house" (40:t4). To

get out of Potipharrs house, Joseph bas undressed, but to geÈ out of

the roundhouse, Joseph takes care to dress himself appropriately: "Then

Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him hastí1y out of the

dungeon; and when he had shaved hinself and changed his clothes, he

cane in before Pharaoh" (4ltj4). Here is a sígnificant tr¡ist, again
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runníng paralle1 with Tanar's story--Joseph shaves and dresses himself

in preparation for neeting Pharaoh, exhibitíng a new ability to act on

L i _ tÇr-lls Lrwn behaii. (j.'anar, upon Eaking her fate into her own hands,

dresses herself in preparation for intercepting Judah). Then, after

in terpreting Pharaoh's dreans, Joseph offers shrer¿d advice for coping

wiEh Egypt's agricultural future. Pharoah is so inpressed, he

literally ínvests Joseph with his ovøn authority:

So Pharaoh said to Joseph, r' . you sha11 be over my
house, and a1t my peopre shal1 order themser.ves as you
comnand; only as regard Èhe throne will r be greater than
you.rr And pharaoh said Ëo Joseph, "Behold, T have set
you over all the land of Egypt. " Then pharaoh took his
signeË ring fron his hanC and put it on Joseph's hand,
and arrayed him ín garments of fine linen, and put a gold
chaín about his neck. . Thus he set him over all the
land of Egypr. (41:39-43)

Joseph's ne!/ posí tion thus completes the third father/house

pattern begun in the Egyptían prison. By leaving the prison, Joseph

leaves his prisonkeeper?tfather, and again becones an orphan away fron

"hoDe, " but thís leavetakíng is a necessary prerequisite for the

pat tern I s final corrective force: Joseph t s t'adoptiontt by pharaoh and

hís return to his rightful societal role, a shift which a11ows the

story's pronises to resurne their moving toward fu1fi11r.rt.i8 Just as

Tamarts corrective force v/as to become the right nants wife, Josepbrs

corrective force is to becone the right man,s son. Though he bas yet to

be reunited r.¡ith his bío1ogical father, Joseph need nove from l-'ouse to

house no longer; henceforth Èhe story will focus on Jacob's ¡nove fron

hís house in Canaan to Joseph's house ín Egypt.

fn suntnary, Joseph's physical locations are intricately connected

with bis state of dress, and both notifs reflect Joseph's inpotence or

poerer, his dying or líving, as he noves from place to place:
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Jacob gives Joseph a robe
and favqgred sËatus in th,e
f arnl- ly.

The bros. strip hin anC
cast hin into a pi t
whi ch i s out"i¿" Jacob' s
f amily anì--tl"'-ã- I and of
proroise.

Po ti pha r gives Joseph
authority in and over his
h ouse.

Mrs. Potíphar strips l-.im
and has hin thrown into
pri son , ar rer he ff ees
outside the house.

Joseph ís called out of
prison. He dresses
himself and cones into
Pharaohts presence.

Pharaoh gíves Joseph nehl
clotbes appropriate to his
ner.r status in and over
Pharaoh ts house and al 1

the land of Egypt.lu

There is no narrative reason for Potiphar to give a garroent to

Joseph, since such an acquisition is implied when Mrs. potiphar later

takes Josephts garnent away. Furthermore, on Ëhe textfs formal level

the promise of special relationship, syurbolízed elsewhere by gifts of

clothing, is here realized through the repeated statenents that God is

"rvíth Joseph." Ironíca1ly, even the tald1y-stated fact of fulfillnent

does not guarantee the end of Joseph's problerns, for Joseph relinquishes

his posítíon ín Potiphar's house voluntarily, rather Èhan jeopardizing

his relatlonship wírh God (39:9).21

Paradoxically, Joseph nust leave in order to arriver lose in order

to gain, and die in order to 1ive. As he moves farther from his

ini tia.1 seat of power, he noves closer to his u1tínate triumph.

Gradually God I s pronise of land, relationship, and progeny seems

possible, and Joseph seens an ever Dore likely candídate for its



49fulfillmenr. certainly Joseph is aerare of this possíbility by the rime

hi s tr¡o sons are born; Ëheir natres , according to Joseph, recall that
ll^r'oo nas nade tre forget all ny hardship and al1 my father's house,,

(4t: s I ) and "has made ne fruitful in the land of my afflictíon,l
(41 :25). Joseph's progeny Day be half-EgyprÍan, and his particurar
land of promíse nay be Egypt, buË God is srirt wÍrh hin. whether this
divine-hunan relationship arso hords good for Jacob remains to be seen.



chapter rv--Líving Expenses 
5c

0r, Sons and Brothers

I{e have seen t'ow pit, prison, house, Egypt, and sheol functjon as

a cluster of related motifs havJng to do with the promise of land: in
the same wâY, silver, grain, and various sons of Jacob represent the
promi se of o."g.nr. I rhis, the thjrd element of the divine promise,
manifests itser f in Josephts story as a concern about survivar.
Throughout the story, Jacob is especÍa1ly anxious about the survival of
hís beloved Josepl-' and, 1ater, Benjamin, but famine eventualJy forces
him to consjder the neecs of his v¡hore fanily. Despite recei'ing God,s
pronise that his descondants "shalr be rike the crust of the earth,,and
ttshalJ spread abroad to the west anci to the east and to the north and

to the sourtì" (Gen. 2g:'J4), Jacob reveals his lack of faith through r.Ís
repeated efforts to control hÍs sons' destinies, and through his
wheeling and dealing for food. rndeed, buying and seJl:ing as a neans
to preserve life operates as the controlling narrative pattern in the
storyts third se8¡nent, in whjch our attention is once again focused on

the family of Jacob as the brothers and finally Jacob himself descencì

into Egypt.

However' like the iuagery of the pit, the buying and seiling
pat tern first appears in the story's opening sef¡ment, Genesis 37.

'af ter the brothers have thrown Joseph into tr^e erpty cistern,
they change their ninds about kílling lim outright:

Then they sat down to eat; and looking up fhey saúr aca ravan of TshnaelÍtes coming from Gíùad , wi th theircamels bearing gun, ba1m, and rnyrrh, on Èheir way tocarry ir down to Egypt. Tten Judah said to his brothers,"What profit is it i' we slay our brother and conceal hisblood? Come, leÈ us sel t hin to the fshmael i tes , andlet not our hand_ be upon him, for he is our brother, ourovøn fresh." And his brotÞers heeded him. Then Midianitetraders passed by; and they drew Joseph up and lifted him



5tout of the pit, and sord him to the Jshmeer ites for
tvTenty shekels of silver; and they took Joseph ro Egypt.(37:25-28)

Th is passage consti tutes one of the so-called textual problens

identified by more traditional bíblical scholarsl-íp. Just what

precisely is going on here? Judah suggests that Joseph be sold to rt,e

Ïshnaelites whon the brothers happen to see passing by at an opportune

Do[ûent. Put if ere are to take the narratíve at face value, the
brothers never complete the sa1e, because Midianite traders beat theur

to it. According to -17:36, it is the Micíani tes who se1 I him, not to

the rshrnaelíres, but directly to potiphar in Egypt. But, after the

story is si<letracked by the tale of Judah and Taurar in chapter 3g, r¡re

read ín 39: I that the Ist'mae1i tes are responsibl e for bringíng Joseph

to EgyPt and selling hin to Potiphar. Later, Joseph hÍmse1f offers two

different interpretaÈions of the event. In clescriL,ing his situation to

Pharaohts butler, he says,ttr Þ'as indeed stolen out of Èhe rand of the

Hebrews" (4A:l5), but when he reveals himsel.f to l.ís brothers in Fgypt,

Joseph names rhem as having sold hin (45:5).

Geo rge Coats explains these anomalies as additions to or glosses

on th.e story (pp. r7-20). His argunent, however, fails to address the

problen of why the final redactor(s) Cid notl.ing to reconcj 1e these

contradíctíons in the f ínal. lr"r"ion.2 r propose that we read tt,e story
just as it aPpears, v¿ithout tryíng to íntroduce hypotheses about wl^ich

textual fragnents are earlier or later than others. our first step is

to separate tl'e dialogic contradíctions fron the narrative ones,

because often what the characters say di ffers narkedly froro what the

narratit'e asserts, and these differences rajse important questions

about the cl'aractersr reliabilíty. Since ere have not yet deternined
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I'7ho se words we can trust, we cannot assune tl.at any of the characters

really know or tel1 the truth about who is responsible for the sale.

Judah rs speech outliníng l.is pJ an to sel I Joseph to the

Jshnaelites js nothíng more tt'an a statement of intent--a proníse of

profít which may or may not come to pass. The fact that Jucah's
promi se is imroeciately tl'reatened by the sudden appearance of tþe

Midianite traders once again rajses the question of whether or not any

promises in tl'is story eril1 be kept. Reubenrs discovery of Josephrs

absence fron the pit (37:29-30) can be read as an indícation thet
Mídianites indeed are responsibJ.e for selling Joseph wíthout tbe

brotberst knowledge. Then Josephts statement aL,out having been stolen

is not unlikely. 0n the other t'and, the act of stealing Day very well

be attributed to the brothers insteed of the Mídianites.

How are vte to resolve this dil emna? Tl.e brothers are certainly
gu ilty by intent, if not by action. But the Mídianíte traders have

thwarted any possíbility of the brotbers'changíng theír ninds end

being merciful. (Reuben's distress at finding rhe pit eDpty has Iong

been interpreted as a sign that he, at least, meant to carry through

wi tl' his original plan to rescue Josepb, ci ted in v. 22. ,\ Ratb.er then

nud<!ying the narrative structure, tbese ttcontradíctionsrt actually

dramatize one of the storyrs central questíons: who is to blame/ who

should get credít for what happens to Joseph, especially since it

ultinately affects the v¡hole world? Just as the mysterious appearênce

of the rnan ar shechen hints that Goc may be at least partially

responsible for Joseph's fal1i ng into his brotl.ers' hands , so too tl-.e

anbiguous role of the Midianites serves to place the guestion of

culpability into a larger arena. Therefore, any nunber of agenËs nay



53be at work here : tbe brothers, the Mi cíanites, the Tshnaeri tes, or
perhaps even God. After all, though ít sends Joseph into the land of
I ^-!LusdLrr' LIre sale Paraooxlcally sâves I'is life and proviCes the means for
the preservation of a1r hunankind, tbereby also preserving the promise

of progeny. Judah's words Èhus contajn a delicjous írony; besictes his
mo re i-nnediate concern revealed in tl-e word play between ,,prof it,, and

"sel 1" (37:26-27), Judah unwittingly foretells the significant profít
l^e and his brotbers wjl I gain through thjs sale once they thenselves

face death.

They becone the butt of tr'is narrative joke in anott,er v,7sy as

we11, for ít is the Micianites, not the brothers, who get paíd for the

mercl'andise. significantly, Joseph is sord for "twenty sl.ekels of

sí 1ve r , " (37 :29 ) , whí ch ín lrebrev¿ is simply rtrTenty SgssÈ--ïÐÞ. -3 The

I ast two elements ín Joseph,s nane-- tlði- --"r" jdentícal to those in
keseph, and sínce Joseph is exchanged for keseph, the word play
suggests that one becones a substitute for tbe other.4 ,, the brothers
are indeed party to this transaction, they nust eventuaJJy end up with

either the kesepb or Joseph,, eveD though the Midíanítes seen to have

made off with both. The intrusion of the Midianites delays fhe

completion of the transactíon, at least as far ês the brothers are

concerned, and thus deJays the fulfí11nent of Judal.'s promíse of
profi t. Ilow the brothers recover both the nissing kesepb and the

mi s si ng Joseph to reaJi-ze tl.eir profi t forms the plot of the story,s
th ird segment , Gen . 42-47 .

The transition from Joseph in Fgypt to Jacob and his other

canaan'occurs at the enc of Genesis 4l: "so when rhe famine had

over all the 1ancl, Josepb opened all the storehouses, and solc

sons in

sp read

to the
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Egyptian-s, for the fanjne was severe in the land of Fgypt. Moreoverr

"a1l the earth cane to Egypt Èo Joseph to buy grain, because the famine

q,'as severe over all the eartb" (41:,q 6-57). The parallelisrn between

ttthe fanin" "rs severe in the Iand of Egypt" and "the famine eras severe

over all the earth'r sjgnals a shift in scene, while at the same tjroe it

suggests that Egypt is in sone I¡7ays a microcosm for the world. Just as

JosepÌ-' has the povrer of 1j f e and death over Èhe Egyptians, so too he

will hold si¡oílar svlay over the whole r.¡or1d. Therefore, when Jacob

sends hís sons to úuy grain, he is rea11y trying to guarantee their

survíva1. Rather than accepting as a gÍft Godrs pronise of progeny,

Jacob tríes to buy it.

That we are to pay close attention to Jacobrs preoccupation with

buyíng life is uade clear by the frequency with which the word buy

appears in the verses whích reintroduce Jacob and his other sons:

I.ihen Jacob learned that there was grain in Egypt, he saíd
to hís sons, ttl,trhy do yoLl look at one ånotl.er?tt And he
saíd, "BeholC, I have heard that there is graín in Egypt;
go down and btry grain for us there, that r¡¡e rnay I ive and
not die.tt So ten of Jcsepl.fs brothers went down to buy
gral n in Egypt. Btrt Jacob did not send Benjamin,
Joseph I s brother, wíth his brothers, for he feared that
t'arm rnight b,efa11 Lirn. Thus tbe sons of fsrael came to
buy anong the others who cane, for the fa¡nine was in tl-.e
land of Canaan. (42: l-5)

Here the word buy appears three times and grain four tímes, always in

the context of survival.5 Jacob himself explicítly 1ínks buying with

survival, but he also shows sorDe awareness of the risk involved :î.n the

venture, because ín order to especially protect Benjanin he sends only

ten brothers doq¡n to Egypt (recalling for us the irony that l.is other

favourite son has tl.rived there). Fina11y, the passage ends by

íncluding Canaan anong the lands hit by famine; the famíne ís not only

severe in Egypt and over all the earth, but it even affects the land of
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God ts word.

The scene shifts once rnore to Egypt, where Joseph is nemed as both

the authority fígure and the seller, in contrast to his earljer role as

nere merchandíse (42:6). The brothers, conversely, are now buyers but

also rnerchandíse. Tl.ough tl.ey have coÐe to buy gra jn, they also

bargain for their 1ives, and Joseph drives home thjs poínt by accusing

them falsely and throwing theD into prison. To make ratters worse, l^e

demancs an exorbj tant price for sparing theír lives--they nust bring

hín their youngest brother:

But Joseph said to then, "Jt is as I said to you, you êre
spies. By this you sha11 be resred: by the lífe of
Pharaohr you shal1 not go from this place unless your
youngest brother comes l.ere. Send one of you, and let
him bring your brother, while you remaín in prison, thêt
your words nay be tested, whether tbere ís truth in you;
or else by the tife of pharaoh, surely you are spies. "
And he put them all togett'er in prison for three days.
(42:14-17)

Notice that Joseph has instructed them tottsend onert'and yet he

puts theur all in prison

the terns of his denand

impasse for three days,

(again, bÉt-hassÞhar). How are rhey ro fulfill

if tbey are all confined? They renain at tbís

re-enacting Josephts threefold incarceration jn

the canaanj te cistern, as aD Egyptian slave, and, especially, in the

roundhouse. Like Joseph, his brothers have truly entered Sheol. Thejr

keseph, then, is worthless as a means for ensuring the fulfiJ.lment of

the progeny pronise. All twelve brotbers are ei ther symb,olically or

inroínently dead: Joseph t'is no moret' as f ar as Jacobr s f aniJy ís

concerned (42:13 & 36), ten brothers are detained in a kind of pit, anc

Benjanin faces starvation in Canaan.

0n the thírd day Joseph releases all but sineon, whon he binds
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second-oldest for Joseph the

imneCiately before Simeon is
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suggestin¡r the substjtutjon of Simeon the

seconcì-youngest. The brothersr Ciscussj on

bound reveafs their own guilty assocíaticn

between their preseÐt misfortune and their old crime:

Tl'en th.ey saic to oDe another, trrn truth rde are guiì tyconcerning our brother, in that v'e saw the distress ofhis sour, when he besought us anc we would not listen;therefore is thÍs distress co'e upon us. t' And Reuben
answered them,rrDid J not te11 you not to sin egainst the
I ad2 But you would not listen. so noú, there comes areckonjng for hjs bl ood. " (42:2I_22)

The word reckoning places tbe brotr-ersr expl anatÍon squarely in the

context of a long-overdue 1.0.U. (cf. Brot¡¡-Drit,er_Briggs, 205).

Jnstead of being owed keseph for tl^e ord crebt of Joseph's sale into
boncâB€, the brothers thenserves nov¿ owe, with payment being the

imprisonment of one of them. Though they are troubled by thís turn of

events ' i t must surely come as a rel ief to think that they have now

finally paid for theír críne. But nuch to their chagrin, they are soon

to discover that the transactíon is not yet conpleted.

After leaving Simeon in Fgypt, the nine brothers make their way

back Èo canaan witl. food, so that tb,eir survivar ís prolongec if not

as sured. But on the journey home, one brother discovers that his
keseph has mysteriously reappeared in his sack. suddenly they have an

inkling that the reckoníng for Joseph's blood is to be lerger tl.an they

had imagined: "At this their hearts failed them, and they turnec

trenbling to one another, sayingr'I{hat is this that God has done to

us? "' (42:28). I'Ie know that Joseph, not God, has cone this, yet, in

Al ter t s words, ttJoseph ín fact ís serving ¿s the agent of destíny, as

Gocl rs instrument , jn the large plan of tl.e story" (Art , 139). Once

again the question of responsibility makes itself fe1t, alongsiCe the
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simple set of cause-and-effect relationshíps. The guestion is not

whether the brotLers have suf f iciently paid for theír crime, but ratl-.er

wheth er it is possible to urake ei tl-.er moral or tl"eological Ceals of any

sort.

Upon their return to Jacob in Canaan, the brothers report tl-eír

diffÍculties, leaving out any nention of the returned noney. Their

words revea-1 their lack of understanding about what has happenecl to

them, for they persist ín using the language of trade. rn relating to

Jacob the Egyptian Príme Min j ster?s instructions, they mi squote ¡.¡hat he

has promised to do: "TL'en the man, the lord of tl"e land, said to us,

'By thís r shall know that you are honest men: leave one of your

brotl"ers wÍth ¡oe, and take grain for the famine of your l.ouseholds, anC

go your eray. Bring your youngest broËher to ne; Ëhen r shalI know that

you are not spies but honest men, and T wí11 deliver to you your

brother, and you shall trade in the 1andr,, (42:_14). Joseph has not

pronised to celiver their brother to then, though, ironically, he will

de1Íver the brother tbey think t'is no more.r, He has, in fact, offered

no guarantee that either Simeon or Benjamin will be returned, only that

none of the brothers w'i11 die (42:20). Though the brothers seem to

interpret this statenent as a promise that tl.ey wjll be allowed to

"trade in the land,tt Josepl" s returning their ûìoney jndicates that he

is not interested ín selling to tl"en. By giving them grain, he keeps

them in subjection to him even whjle l-e preserves their lives.

There noqr arises snother textual anomary símilar to the

MiCianite/Tsh¡naelite problen discussed earlier. At the end of their

speech to Jacob, the nine brothers eDpty their sacks, only to be
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But one brother alreacy discovered money in his sack on the way from
Fovnt a-'l +L'^ ^èL^--oJrÉ ' sr¡e L¡c vLr¡Erù rc¿rcLeo aCCOrdlngly. fS it pOSSible that Onìy

one brotËer opened his sack at the rodging pJace, so that the other
brothers are genuinely surprised at the discovery of money in theír
sacks at home? Though the brotl^ers êre at times amazingry obtuse, this
explanation seens farfetched. Much more p_lausibJe is the argument put
f o rward b)' Atter, in hi s chapter enti tled ,,composi te Arti stry,,.
Because it forms the basis for much of my interpretation of Joseph,s
story, r will presenÈ it in Alter's own words. He begÍns witr. an

outline of the source hypothesis, which ,,essential1y explains tr_.ís

duplicatíon as a clumsy piece of editing" (4r.!, p. I _?g). But such an

explanation assumes an ignorance on the part of the biblical editor(s)
which is insupportable:

The contradiction between verses 2.7-2g and verse 35 is
s o evi d ent that i t seems naj ve on the pa rt of anymod ern reacrer to conclude that the ancient Hebrewwri ter r¡ras so inept or unperceptive tbat the confrictbetween tl^e te¿o versions courd have somer-ow escapedhin. Let me suggest that, quite to the contrary, a¡"Heb'rew writer was perfectly aware of the conËracrictíonbut vi ewed j t as a superf i cial cne. f n .l jnear logi c,the sane action courd not have occurrecr tw:r ce ín tr.70different ways; but in the narrative J.ogic wl,.icb r.¡ítl-the qrri ter mrked, it made sense to incorporate bothversions avajlable to lim because together tbey broughtforth nrrtually complenentary impìlcations of tt,enarrated event, thus enabr]ing him to give a completeimagínative account of it. o

Tbe brothers have made a connection between their imprisonment ancì

their crime' They lave then experiencec e furtl.er reckoníng at the
lodging place. Ncw, back hone in c¿naan, tL,ey feel the fu11 weight of
their gui1t, fcr not one, but every brotr-errs keseph reappears Ëo

implicate Lin, this Ëine in the presence of their grievíng father.
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chapter 37. Jacob's response ís significant, for l.e blames them for
the 1oss, not only of síneon, tut also of Joseph: "you have bereaved me

of my children: Josepb js no more, and simeon is no more, and noh, you

"wou1d take Benjemin; aIJ thjs has cone upon me" (42:36). Reuben then

offers his oú7n tr.ro sons as payDent for Eenjamin, but Jacob, like
Joseph, refuses to cea1, reiterating hís earlier pronise Èhat the loss

of his favourjte son would "bring Corvn IhisJ gray l.airs witt sorror¡r to

Sheol" (42: -"8).

IJhat are the brothers to do? lf they co not return to Egypt,

they, together wíth Jacob, wilr die. rf they do return, tr-.ey risk
losing Benjamin and Jacob at tl-e very leasÈ. ct,apter 43 opens with an

echo of tbeir situation before their first journey to Fgypt: "l]ow the

famine was severe in the land" (v. I ). Obviously, 1ittle has changed

for Jacob's fanily; tteir sítuation is as frustrating a stalemate as

I¡Ias Josephts imprisonmenÈ, and Jacob, like pharaohts butler, does

notl'ing Èo bajl them out. Fína11y, when Jacob tetls his sons to "Go

egain, buy us a 1íttle food" (43 2), Judah pries Benjamin loose by

offering hinself as ransorn (43:8-9).

Jacob's response indicaÈes his anbivalence about relinquishing

control. He tries to nake a show of bis buying power by sencing,

besídes Benjanin, a present and double tl-e necessary noney (¿3: I i-14) ,

both to absolve tis sons of bl ane, and to avoi<r beíng completely

beholden to the Egyptian. And wbat ê present it is, fron a ¡nan

supposedJy facing starvation! Tbe items listed--baìn, l.oney, guD,

nyr rt' , pistachio nuts , and almoncs--could onìy be given by soneone

whose por.Ter rests on enormous weal th.7
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acquiescence to God's sovereignty, for Jacob ca1ls on El shadcai--the

God of the l'ígh p1""""8--to grant his sons ,oercy even as

1 ow-1ying Egypt, rather than trusting the Egyptianrs doubtful
benevolence. Tbus , even though l_.e is reaCy to

keep his fauily a1íve, he begins to recognize

fa r away as

pay the full price

Godts refusal to

to

be

man ipuJ ated. Thougl. God has promised hiro progeny, Jacoh resigns
l-imself to tt,e possibility that the promise Day not be fulfilted, at

-1eas t rhe way he tl-inks ír should be: ,'May God AlmÍghty Irl shaa¿a:. l

gran t you rDercy before the Dan, that he may send back your other
brotber anc Benjamin. rf J am bereaved of my children, r am bereaved,'

(43: 14) .

For the brothers, however, the bargaíning for life continues.
They take the present, double the money, and Benjamin co¡.¡¡ to Egypt,

but this time, rather than T..owing they stand before Joseph (43: l-.). He

invi tes then for a meal at his house, but the brotl.ers ere fearful
that, because of the money replaced in their sacks, r'he Eay seek

oc casion against us and fall upon us , to urake slaves of usr' (4-l: l g).

0nce again, keseph is associated wíth slavery, and once again the

brothers protest their innocence. The difference, of course, is tt,at,
un1 i ke their atibí concerning the nissing Josept, in Gen. 37 , the

brothers now tell the truth concerning tr-e missing keseph.

The steward's reassurance, the return of Simeon, and tl.e s¡nptuous

feast they enjoy in Joseph's house array their suspi cions. Tmagine

their horror, then, when Joseph suddenly accuses them, through his

stewa rcl , of stealing his silver cup (r.¡hich he hinself has planted apong

tl^eir belongings). Tlis accusation is mucb more personal than that of
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spying, sínce it implies not only a gross violation of the code of

hospitality, but also a sËripping of Joseph's power, even an assault on

hís 1ife. The steward's words reflect this íntimacy, for they seero to

cone dírectly frorn Joseph himself: "why have you returned eví1 for

good? why have you stolen my silver cup? rs íE not from this that my

lord drinks, and by this that he divínes? you have done wrong in doing

so" (44:4-5). The theft of the silver cup rleprives Joseph of drink

(life) and knowledge (power),losses whích Lhreatened Joseph in the dry

cístern of his youth. Thus, his accusation reverberates wiE.h the pain

and biEterness of his true case againsE his brothers.

The brothers, of course, understand none of this. ConfidenE that

they can at 1asE. prove their innocence, they extravagantly pronoise that

if a thief is found among then they will all become slaves to Joseph,

while the guilty party nust die. Joseph's mocking response adjusts the

terms of theír of f er to rnore accurately ref lect. his o$¡n experience:

"Let it be as you say: he with whom iE is found sha11 be ny slave, and

Ehe resË of you shal1 be blameless" (44:10). Though the brothers think

Joseph is dead, he has in fact survived as a slave to an influential

Egyptian, in exchange for keseph. so too the man who is found with

Joseph's keseph cup, a synbol for the nissing Joseph himself, will

become the slave of a high-ranking "Egyptian.'r of course the "cu1prit"

is none oËher than Benjamin, the son who has becone a second Joseph to

his father. 0nce again the broEhers rûust break the news to Jacob that

his favourite son t'is no nore.tt

This third discovery of keseph in Ëheir sacks, like the firsr,

occurs aL an unnamed location beÈv¡een Josephts city and Jacobts

holdings in Canaan. That the brothers are now irrevocably cut off fron
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their home becones evident in t.heir return, not to Jacob, but to

Josephts house. Not daring to stand or even Eo bow before Joseph, like

mourners 
. 
they rend theír clothes, and like dead nen they fall to the

ground (44:13-L4). At last they have whol1y succurnbed to whaË rhey

think is divine reEribution. rn Judah's words, "what shall we say to

ny lord? hrhat shall we speak? 0r how can we clear ourselves? God has

found out the guilt of your servants" (44:16). Knowing that they

cannoE return to Jacob without Benjamin, they offer to pay for their

guilt by fu1fil1íng theír promise to all become Josephrs slaves, but he

again refuses to deal: tt0nly the rnan in whose hand the cup T¡ras found

sha1l be my slave; but as for you, go up in peace to your fat.her"

(44:17). The terms of the Eransaction have not changed from Gen. 37;

there must. be one slave in exchange for silver, a Joseph for keseph.

AÈ lasE Judah, the initiator of the oríginal sa1e, offers him the

terns he has been waiting for. Explaining that Benjanín's absence will

cause his father's death, Judah presents hinself as a substiEute--one

slave, one life for the silver cup, instead of tr^ro lives: ttNow

therefore, 1et your servant, I pray you, renaín instead of the lad as a

slave t.o my lord; and 1et the lad go back with his broEhers. For how

can I go back to Ey father if the lad is not with ne? I fear to see

the evil that r.rould come upon my fatherr' (44:33-34).

Judah has promised to serve as collateral for the loan of Benjamín

in order to finance any further deals wiËh the Egyptian Prime MinisËer.

Now he makes good his promise, proving hirnself (as with Tamar) to be

Lrustworthy in spite of his dishonest past. Notice that Judah argues

neither on his own nor on Benjamin's behalf, but for the sake of his

father. No longer the jealous broÈher trying to dispose of his
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father's favourit.e, he voluntarily saerifíces hímse1f in exchange for

hís fatherrs happiness. rn effect, Judah replaces not only Benjanin

but the pre-Egypeian Joseph whon he paradoxíca11y "kí11ed" yet saved

frorn death so long âgo. The sale is complete, the silver has been

accounted f.or, and the missing Joseph shows up, borh figuratively and

li teral ly.

Joseph's sudden reappearance at this juncture has the same effect

on the brothers as had the three reappearances of Ehe keseph: "And

Joseph said to his brothers, rr am Joseph; is my father still alive?'

But his brothers could not ansr^rer him, for they $rere dismayed at his

presence" (45:3). I.Ie can almost hear echoes of their earlier cry,

"I,Ihat i s this that God has done to us?" Joseph's forgivlng response to

Eheir unspoken question untangles the knotty problem of culpability aE

Ehe same t.ime it clains at 1east, a partial fulfillment of the divine

promíse of progeny:

So Joseph said to his brothers, "Come near Eo E€r I pray
you.tt And they cane near. And he said, ttl am your brother,
Joseph, whom you sold into Egypt. And no\.r do not be
distressed, or angry wiEh yourselves, because you sold rne
here; for God sent me before you to preserve for you a
remnanE, on earth, and to keep alive for you nany survivors.
So it q/as noE you who sent me here, but God; and he has nade
me a faLher to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house and ruler
over all the land of Egypt. (45:4-5, 7-8)

InsLead of lording it over his brothers as before, Joseph politely

asks them to please come closer. tr{hen they conply, they literally take

steps toward being reconciled wiEh their eneny. Joseph then nanes

Ëheir old crime but places their guilt behind them, since great good

has cone of it through the working out of God's purpose. This is not

to say that their action was rnorally justifiable, buE rather that God

used it to a different end than they had intended. The profiE from
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their original sale proves to be ¡nuch greater than twenty shekels of

si 1ver, for Joseph promises to provide for all of Jacob's fanily

(4s:g-ttì. Furthermore, their long-standing feud is noúr over--Joseph

kisses all his broEhers, and they, who aE one tirne "could not speak

peaceably to hiro" (31 :+ ) , now are comfortable ralking \.rith him (45:15 ).

All that remains ís for Jacob to be told the good news. The

brothers, having been playfu1ly adnonished by Joseph to I'not quarrel on

the vlay" (45:24), return to Canaan loaded with presenEs (45:2I-23) and

the pronise that Jacob and his sons will be given "the best of the land

of Egypt" (45:18). Besides t.wenEy pack aniruals carrying food, and

\./agons to make Ëhe journey more comfortable, the presents include

fesLal garnents for all the broEhers, plus 300 shekels of silver for

Benjamín--a return of 15002 on E.he oríginal twenty shekels.

0nce in Egypt, Jacob and his sons enjoy the fulfillnent of

Josephts prornise Eo gfve then land and food, in stark contrast to the

Egyptians who must buy their survival. The Egyptians use up all their

keseph, then Ërade in their cattle, and finally se11 themselves and

their land Lo avoid starvation. Eventually all of Egypt, except for

the priestrs 1and, belongs to Pharaoh (47213-26). BuE Jacob's family

lives in special relatlonship the Prine Minister who, like God, has

poI,Jer Eo save lf ves.

Two passages frame the narrative's description of Egypt's plight :

Then Joseph seÈtled his father and his broEhers, and gave
them a possesslon in Èhe land of Egypt, in the best of the
land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded. And
Joseph provided his father, his brothers, and all his
father's household wiEh food, according to Ehe nunber of
Eheir dependents. (47 :ll-12 )

Thus Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, ín t.he land of
Goshen; and Èhey gained possessions in iE, and were fruitful
and multiplied exceedingly. And Jacob lived in the land of
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Egypf seventeen years; so the days of Jacob, the years of his
li fe', r.rere a hundred and forty-seven years . ( 47 227 -2g)

This f rane struclure enphasízes that the three el-einents of Go,j's

pronise--land, progeny, and special relationship--are fu1fi11ed for

Jacob not through business deals but through the generosity of God's

deputy in Egypt, while the Egyptians themselves must continue to

bargain for survival. rn these passages the elements of land and

relaEionship are fulfí1led only indirectly. Jacob receives land in

Egypt, not Canaan, an<l he enjoys Joseph's special favour, noE

specÍfically God's, though the sEory has linked Joseph's golden Èouch

with God's presence to hin.

The second passage also provides closure for the sÈoryts opening

scenario. Jacob began by dwelling in canaan (37:l); now he and his

extended family ("Israel") dwel1 in Egypt. Furthermore, the sevent.een

years he spends at the end of his life with Joseph in Egypt maEch the

length of Joseph's childhood spenr wíEh him in Canaan (3722).9 At lasr

the son he loved in canaan is undeniably his; the pronise of progeny

begun in the high places has been fulfille<l even ín the depths of

Sheol.
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Chapter V--Life Is But a Dream

0r, What Are Llords I^Iortht

No reading of Josephrs story can exclude a CetaiLed discussjon of

the dreams whích figure so pronínently jn the p1ot. But these dreams

are no mere plot devíces serving onJy to facilitate the action; rather,

they reveal the ambiguous nêture of promise-making as a forn of

prophecy. For though the dreans promise that future events will occur,

they give no índication how such events will be brought to pass.

Furthermore, rrnlike other patriarchal narratíves which portray

encounters with a walking, talking divíne nessenger, Josephrs story is
predicated on a pair of drearns whose source js undisclosed. Not unËil

Ide read through tr^/o later drean incidents (in combination with the

other narrative clues already ciscussed) can vre identífy with any

confídence the outcone of the initial pair, nor is the divine origín of

these dreans absolutely certain until v¡e read Jacob's drean in chapter

46.

More than Jacobts gift of clothing, Joseph's clreams seË in motion

his brothers' plan to do êway wi th hin. I^/hen Joseph fínds then ar

Dothan, they privately nock bim wíth the epithet "1orcl of the Creamsrl

(ba t al hahalonot, translated much Dore blandly as ttdreanerrt in the

RSV) : ttThey said to one anotl^er, tHere cones this creaner. cone noqr,

let us kí11 hin and throw him into one of the pits; and then we shall

say that a wild beast has devoured hím, and r"7e shall see what will

becoue of his dreams "' (37:19-20). The brotherst speech highlights the

tremendous tension they feel when confrontecl with what rnay be the voice

of cestiny. To explore the fu11 range of this tension,1et us look

closely at the way these dreams are presented:
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Now Joseph had [lit. drearned] a drearn, and when he told
it to hís brothers Lhey only hated him the more. He said
to Ehem, "Hear this drearn which I have dreamed: behold,
irô r.rôrô lri nzi r'nc clraa¡toc i n tha ç1 õ1 Å anl 1^ -l.^. ç, sr¡s ¿v, ù¡rset

arose and stood uprighE; and behold, your sheaves'gathered round iE, and bowed down to ny sheaf.r' His
broEhers said to him,'rAre you indeed Lo reign over us?
0r are you índeed to have dominíon over us?rr So they
haeed him yeE more for his drearns and for his words.
(37:5-8)

Then he dreaned another dream, and told it to his
broEhers, and said, ttBehold, I have dreaned another
drean; and behold, the sun, the rnoon, and eleven stars
were bowing down to tDê. fr But, when he told it to his
faLher and Eo his broEhers, his father rebuked him, and
said to him, "What is this dream that you have dreamed?
Shall I and your mother and your broEhers indeed come to
bow ourselves to the ground before you?" And his
brothers \^rere jealous of him, but. hls father kept the
saying in mind. ( 37:9-1 I )

From whence do these dreams come? Elsewhere ín Genesis only three

dreams occur, and all three provide the conEext for a divine message

(15: lff.; 2023-7; 28212-17). But just as the stranger at Shechem is

too Josepht s dreams make noconspicuously not identified with God, so

reference to havíng a divine origin. In fact, Joseph twice boasts that

"I have dreamed" (vv. 6 & 9), thus claíning the action of dreaning as

his or.¡n, in contrast to Ehe fírst two Genesis dreamers, Abram and

Abinelech, who passively receive the vision or drean God sends Èo

-tt hem.

verb to

context

Since Abram's vision also reiterates the divine proruise given Eo hirn

earlier, and Abimelecht s dream serves t.o protecE that promise, vre

expect a connection betr,¡een dreams and Godrs pronise--a connection

which, at firsE glance, is missing ín Joseph's dreans.

Though the third drearner, Jacob hiuself, is the subject of the

drean, his dream clearly comes fron God, and ín fact. forms the

in which Jacob receíves the dlvíne promise (28: l2-15 ).

Secondly, from whence do the interpretations come? Are we to
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assune that Jacob and his sons have correctly deciphered dreans which

are completely symbolic? Again, the Ehree earlíer dream episodes

contain words spoken by God, so that even Jacob's drean, which is ¡he

only one with any vísua1 element, centres on what God says raEher than

whaE Jacob sees. But Joseph's dreams are all about sheaves and stars

bowing down to him. Granted, his firsE dream report describes the

bowing sheaves as belonging to his brothers, symbolisn which seer¡S

straightforward enough. But his second <lream report does noÈ identify

the stars as belonging Eo anyone, even though the number eleven

strongly suggests Joseph's eleven brothers. Because the number tr.relve

can synbolize Ehe whole world as well as the twelve trlbes of Israel12

perhaps Joseph's dream means that the world will find conpletion in its

subroission to him, especially sínce Ehe dream includes homage froro the

sun and moon. Jacob equaLes the sun and moon with hinself and Joseph's

nother--but she has been dead since GenesÍs 35:19. Coats explains thís

anomaly as a nere figure of speech; Jacob neans E.hat Ehe whole family

will bow Lo Joseph (p. l4). Thís explanarion is as plausible as any

oEher; the point is that Jacob may not real1y know what he is saying,

nor is Ehe d.rean as easily interpreËed as iË nay first appear.3

A related question ís whether or not Joseph accuraÈely reports his

dreams. Though Ehe fact of Joseph's having rlreaned is mentioned

independently (vv.5 & 9), there is no narrative confirmat.ion of the

dreamsr contenÈ (ln contrast to the three earlier dream episodes); we

can only take his word for it (*rv. 6-7, 9). That Ehe dreams and his

descriptions of then are in some way linked, either in their

discrepancy or in their congruency, is emphasized by t.hese passages'

opening and closing staËements. Verses 5 and 9 assign Èwo verbs to



Joseph in rapid succession--he dreaned and he told

SimilarIy, in verse 8 the brothers hate him "for hís dreans

words. "

the

and
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drean.

for his

Most ínteresting is verse l1: the brothers are described as being

jealous, but Jacob "kept the sayíng in mind." Jacob's pondering

reca1ls, if not for hirn then at least for usr his own earlier dream

experience in which God chooses him (over hís older brother) to receive

the divine pronise. But notice EhaE it is not his son's dream which

occupies his thoughLs but rhe "saying," for it is the speech acE which

inbues the dreams with reality. The dreams exisÈ in the narraEive only

as Joseph's words, but that existence paradoxically adds objective

weight to the dreamsr contenE even as Joseph's veracity is left

unresolved.

In Ëhe Ancient Near EasE words $¡ere treated as fat more than

abstract synbols; in Hebrew the word dabar Eeans both word and thing

(or maEter, event, o"",rrr.rr"").4 Once a thing was spoken it could not

be unsaid, nor could its implications be avoided. Thus, words had

Pos¡er to call forth the events Èhey expressed, a belief which formed

the basis for t.he prophetic role.5 rti" explains why rsaac could not

take back the blessing he inadvertently gave to hls usurping son Jacob

inst,ead of Lo his favouriEe son Esau (Gen.27zl-40; cf. esp. vv.33 &

37). Jacob's success depended at least in part on Ehe utt.erance of

propiÈious words by his father. Now Jacob conÈenplaÈes the possibility

that his favourite son Joseph may have spoken his ovm dazzling future

into be.ing.

0n one hand,

he may or nay nof

Joseph nay or ruay noE be honest;

be propheEic, both in the sense

on

of

the other hand,

relaying divine
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messages and also predictíng and thus determíníng what wí11 happen.

Indeed, even Englísh echoes the Hebrew sense of the power of

utterance--consíder the resonance of our word predíction. A pronise is

a pre-diction of an event, insofar as it makes a staEenenE of personal

intenE whích foreEells the prornise-maker's course of acËion; indeed, a

prornise is not a pronise until it is expressed. Joseph's drearns are

not presented as eíther straightforward prornises or divine messages.

Yet because Joseph speaks his dreams, they have the effect of prophecy,

which in Genesís takes the forrn of proris".6 In Joseph's case, the

pronise/prophecy inherent. in his dreams is much rDore unstable because

the prouise-giver is absent and unknown.

The moment the proníse is spoken, its fulfillment begins. Joseph's

speech acL seEs ín moE.ion the events leading to its realization. His

brothers haEe him as rnuch for his dreans and words as for the special

favour Jacob has shown him, and their plan to ki1l him is an attenpt to

sabotage whaL looks ro be an unpleasanE future for then.7 Irorrically,

the brothersf method of annulling the dreans serves instead to further

their outcome, though neither Jacobfs fanily nor the reader is given

any clue of this until nuch later in the sÈory. 0n the contrary,

Joseph moves farther and farther away from his fanily, through

circumstances which make his dreams seem less and less likely to prove

true.

Let us now turn our attenEion to Ehe second pair of dreams.

Joseph, first a slave and now a prisoner, has been recognized as a

favourÍte of God (39:2-5 & 2I-23), though so far no connection has been

made between Godrs presence and Josephfs dreams. Such a link cornes

subtly inÈo view during the course of his service to Pharaohrs butler

and baker:
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And one night they both drearned--the butler and the baker
of the king of Egypr, who were confinerl in Ehe
prison--each hís own dream, and each dream with its own
menní no- tJhpn .Tncenh n¡mp l-n l.hem i n l-ha marni næ aná aa'.'___--_--o _ __ _r rrr¡¡6 srrs úqw

thern, they were Eroubled. So he asked Pharaohts officers
r.rho were e¡ith him in custody in his ¡nasterts house, ttWhy

are your faces downcast today?r' They said to hin, "We
have had dreams, and there is no one to interpret them.,t
And Joseph said to Ehen, "Do not interpretatÍons belong
to God? Te1l then to me, I pray you." (40:5-8)

un1íke the ínitial dreams passage, here the dreaning and the telling

are separated, both in time and on the textrs formal level. The men

dream "one night" (40:5), but Joseph comes to the¡o "in the morningtt

te11 their dreams inroediately, but hrorry

messages they cannot decipher (40:6-8).8

( 40: 6 ) . Even then Lhey do not

By convincing Pharaohfs servants to dívulge their troubling secreËs,

Joseph once again instigates the translatlon of dream into reality.

Josephts response is fraught wiEh significance. By identifying

of interpretaÈions, he identifies himself as God's

role goes hand in hand with rhe narrativet s emphasis

answer our earlierwith him, but it also begins to

Joseph's abllity to prophesy. The related question

of his honesty is answered indirecÈly, since he has nothing to gain by

lying about ei ther his inÈerpreting ski11 or the interpretations

themselves. But Josephts comment also affecLs our uncertainËy about

his broEhers' and father's interpretations. If Joseph is correct about

Godrs role in the interpreËing process, Ehen Jacob and his oEher sons

have also spoken a word fron God, and the acË of interpreÈing has a

insLead about having received

God as the source

nouthpiece. This

on Godts presence

question concerning

part in determining Ehe future

interþretíng are all aspects of

as we11. Thus, dreaning, telling, and

promise-making. Certainly the emphasis

on interpreElng as a divine acÈivity heightens our expectations of the

sEory?s posítive outcome pronised earlier by the interpreE.aLions of

Josephts dreams.
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The butler and the baker boEh dream on the sane night, "each his

o\{n dream, and each drean with its own meaning" (40:5). Because the

dreams ar.e sinultaneous and their meanings are so thematically sinilar,

they function as binary opposiLes, representing cwo possible outcomes.

The butler dreams Ehat a t.hree-branched vine has produced grapes which

he then squeezes into Pharaohrs cup (40:9-i1), v¡hereas the baker dreams

that bírds eat baked food intended for Pharaoh from a staek of three

baskers the baker wears on his head (40:16-17).9 Joseph,s

interpretaEions reveal Lhe extent to which one dream is a mirror of the

other:

Then Joseph said ro him, "This is iEs interpretation: Ehe
three branches are Ehree days; within three rlays Pharaoh
wíl1 1íft up your head and restore you to your office;
and you sha1l place Pharaoh's cup in his hand as
fornerly, when you were his butler.t' (40: l2-13 )

And Joseph answered, "This is its interpretaÈion: the
three baskets are three days; within three days Pharaoh
will lifL up your head--from you!--and hang you on a
tree; and the birds will eat the flesh from you."
(40 : 18-19 )

The two possibilities--lífe or deat.h--apply to Pharaohfs servants,

but they also suggest. the alternatives facing Joseph. He, too, has

"of f ended" his Iord (cf . 40:1) and now awaits sentencing. I.Ii11 he be

restored t.o his former posiEion or will he be kílled? Because of the

equal weight placed on boEh positive and negative outcoloes, these

dreans tighten the tension of the unfulfilled promise in Joseph's

drearns. (Later, the sa¡ne tension will be brought to bear on Josephrs

brothers, who will also remaín in prison for three days. How will

Joseph, as Pharaohr s deputy, treat them? I^Iil1 they be "lif ted up" and

allowed Eo bring food to their father, as the butler places Pharaoh's

cup in his hand? 0r will they have their heads "lifted up" from them,
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as the hapless baker who can no longer provide bread? lronícal1y,

before all is resolveci, they will t'e accused of taking the cup out of

Jo seph ' s. hand . )

The tensíon about Josephrs fate is eased tenporarily by the events

whícÞ' fo11ow. Thougb the narrative has slowed down between the

servantst dreaníng and tel1ing, :'t moves inrnediately fron Josephts

interpretatíons to their fulfi11ment, using his language to describe

what happens, and endíng wi th the significant staEeroent that all had

come to pass exactly as Joseph had said:

0n the third day, which was pharaohrs bírthday, he made a
feast for all his servants, and lifted up the head of the
chíef butler and the head of tffing his
servants. He restored t.he chief butler to hís
butlership, and l-.e placed the cup in pharaoh's l"and; but
he hanged the ct'ief ¿ to
then. (40:20-22; ny emphasis)

sud denly the promíse in Joseph's dreams appears much less

anbiguous (cf. Seybold, 64-65). Joseph's words concerníng dreams, at

least in thÍs case, have proven to be borh honest and prophetic.

Though it is sti1l possible that Joseph çras díshonest or mistaken in

his youth, the círcunstances of hís life, including God's presence with

hin ín Egypt, suggest that be ís destined for leadership in one forn or

another. Furthernore, qE expect an ímminent change in Josephts

fortune, because he has asked the reprievec butler to put in a good

worC for hirn with Pharaoh (40:14-15). Yet r,Jl.at seems to be the turning

point of the story is arrested by one laconic staËement which follows

on the heels of Joseph's triurnph: "the chief butler díd not remenber

Joseph, but forgot hin" (40:23). The pronise cffered at the storyrs

beginnÍng, ostensibly confírned by the fulfillment of the servants,

dreams, is snatched avùay. Just as Jacob cannot buy his family's
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survj.val, so Ëoo Joseph caDnot trade on his interpretive skill to

secure hís freedon. Thus we are 1eft, dangtíng and wondering on this

narrative hook, while Joseph renains forgotten in príson.

The very next verse tantalizes us w-ith the possibility of change:

t'Af ter tr.7o whole yeårs, Pharaoh dreamed .tt (4i: l), one dream about

seven f at cows beíng swallowed by seven gaunt coi.rs, and a second dream

abcut seven fat grain heads being devoured b,y seven bljghted ones.

Pharaohrs dreans exist independently of theÍr being spoken, for vv. r-7

describe then as Ëhey are beíng dreamed. Here the gap between the

dreaning and the telling js the same as that for PI.araohIs servants--
ttin the morningt' Pharaoh ttsent ancl ca11ed for all the rnagÍcians of

Egypt" and "told then his dream" (41:8)--but the Jnterpreration Ís

delayed for lack of a conpetent interpreter. This is tl-.e mouent we

have been waiting for. The chief butler remerobers Joseph's abí1ity and

tells Pharaoh that the t'young Hebrew" has correctly interpreted not one

but tero dreans (41:9-13), indicatÍng that Joseph's skí11 is not a

fluke. Joseph is rushed fron prison into Pharaohrs presence, and noFI

r,re will see how thís "1ord of the dreans" will acquit hinself: "And

Pharaoh said to Joseph, tr have had a drearn, and there is no one wbo

can interpret it; and r have heard jt saíd of you that when you hear a

drean you can interpret ít. t Joseph answered Pharaoh, ,Jt is not jn

ne; God r¡111 give Pharaoh a favorable enswer' (41:15-16).

Agaín Joseph makes a direct connection between his ínterpretive

skill and God's presence with hím. fndeed, Joseph's interpretations

nov¡ pl ace an enornous euphasí s on dreams being divine communi oues.

Much of what he tells Pharaoh al so applies to hís or.r¡ dreams:

Then Joseph said to Pharaol':, "The dream of Pharaoh is
one; God has revealed Èo Pharaoh ç'hat he is about to do.
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The seven good coqrs are seven years, ând the seven good
ears are seven years; the Cream is one. The seven lean
and gaunt cows that came up after the¡o are seven years,
and the seven empty ears blighted by the east -unnd are
afso seven years of fanine. lt is as I told pharaoh, kd
has shown to Pharoah wbat he is about to do. There wifT
come seven years of great plenty throughout al1 the land
of Egypt, but after them there will arise seven years of
famine, and all the plenty will be forgotten in the land
of Egypt; the famine will consume the land, and the
plenty wj11 be unknown in Èhe land by reason of that
fanine which ü¡i11 fo11ow, for it erill b,e very grievous.
And the doublíng of pharaoh's drean means that the thin
W, and God will st,oitty bring it to pass.
f ¿l:2

Josephts dreans, too, ttare one,tt and ttthe doublingt' of then presurnably

Deans ttrat they represent sonething that js also "fixed by God." frre

wonder, though, about how "shortly" they will be brought "to pass,"

since I47e have already waited a long tine to reeceíve even thÍs much

confírmation of theu. Furthermore, though "God has shown to pharaoh

what he is about to do," it is cifficult to ímagíne how God will

orchestrate Joseph's Èrfunph over his faní1y.

Joseph does not stop at interpretíng pharaoh's dreams, but has the

aud ac ity to suggest a course of action to cope v¡íth coming famine,

in beíng God's chosen (becausethereby showing hím conplete confídence

to te1 1 Pharaoh wbaÈ to do must certainly be a rísky business).

Pharaohrs response not only wryly echoes Joseph's ínstructíons, but

also acknowledges Godts presence ¡sith him (41:38-39), a relatjonship

which both Potiphar and the prisonkeeper have also recognized--though

Jacob and his sons have not. By selecting the t'd iscreet and wise"

Joseph to administer the gathering and rationing of Egyptrs grain,

Pharaoh places Joseph in a position sínílar to Ëhat predicted by

Joseph's creams; he will becone lord of the sheaves, and eventuålly the

whole world will come to him for its survíval.
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Furthermore , this ba'al l-.ahalomot r¡i 11 function in Ëhe ro.Le of the

Canaanite ba'a1, the god of weather and fertility, under the benevolent

jurisdíction of the sovereign God of Abraham, rsaac, and J"cob. l0

AppropriaËe1y, Pharaoh gives Joseph an Egyptian wife who is the

daughter of a priest at 0n (I{e1íopolis), the centre for worship of the

Egypti an sun goð Re (+:45).1 f During the fertile years, túro sons are

bo rn to them (41 :50) , whose names Manasseh and Ephrain, as we have

already noted, mean t'making to forgetttandttto be fruítfu1,t (4r:-qi-52;

êccording to margín notes in RSV). Unlike the Egyptians who will

forget the seven years of plenty because the famine will be so

terrible, Joseph has forgotten "al1 [his] hardship and all Ihis]

fatherts house" (41:51), and has becorne "fruitful ín the land of IhisJ

afflíction" (4r:52), even though it ís not the household in which he

had thought to gain poqrer, nor the land proroised by God to Joseph's

ance stors.

His mention of his fatherts l'ouse, of course, turns our attentíon

to Jacob's faníly, who soon come before Joseph and bow down to hin as

the lord of the grain (4226). I{hen Joseph recognizes them he renenbers

"Ëhe dreams which he had dreaned of them" (42:9), for surely here ís

the fulfillnent of his sheaf dr"rr.12 That God has bad a hand in rhe

events of Joseph's 11fe, and therefore ís the source of hís dreams,

becomes the focus of Joseph's reconciliation with his brothers afÈer

they admi t thelr guilt; Joseph at tributes b,ís authoríty to God four

times in five verses (45:5-9).

But though the eleven stars are noqT prostrate before hin, Joseph

has yet to receive honage from hís father jn fulfillnent of the sun and

noon bowing to hin. When Jacob finally learns of hís sonrs prestigious
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position, he experiences a rDinor death ("bis l.eart fainted"--45226) ,

but then resolves to "go and see hin before f díe" (t'5:28), a subtle

amenCment to his earlier avowal to Eo dov¡n to Sheol to his son. By

obeying hís son's sunnons instead of waiting for his son to come to

hin, Jacob is actually suburitting to Joseph, albeit happí1y. He is

also verifying his ovTn ínterpretatíon of Joseph's dream--he has "indeed

come" (37:10). Furthermore, Jacob will turn over his posítion as

family provider to Joseph (45:11; 47:lr-12). (characreristicarly,

Jacob disregards Pharaoh's instruction to "give no thought to [¡ls]

goods"--45:20--but instead -íourneys "with all that he had"--46: 1.

Jacob may be ready to bow to his favourite son, but he refuses to

submit to Pharaoh by accepting favours. Later in his audience with

Pharaoh, Jacob blesses hin, as befíts the dignity of an elderly foreign

leader. There ís no nention of eíther Jacob or any of his sons bowing

to Pharaoh. See 41:74, 47:10-10. ) As in his younger days ar rhe

Jabbok, once agaín Jacob learns the identity of his adversary (Josepl.,

as the once-ominous Príme Minister), only to discover that he l.as

unwi t tingly struggled against a benefactor. Little wonder that he

seeks assurance frou God concerning this highly unorthodox -iourney.

Furthermore, Jacob has not received confirmation of Josephrs

special relationship Bríth God as r¡re have. To leave the land of pronise

without divine guídance is a serious Eatter, and so Jacob offers sacrí-

fices to God while he is yet lsithin Canaan's borders (46:i). For once

God ís amenable to coning when he is cal1ed, and Jacob receives tbe

story's final dream:

And God spoke to Israel in visions of the night, and
sai d , ttJacob , Jacob.tt And he said , ttHere an I. t' Then he
said, "f an God, the God of your father; do nct be afraid
to go down to Egypt; for I ç.i11 there nake of you a great
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nation. I wí11 go down wíth you to Egypt, and I will
also bríng you up again; and Joseph's hand shall close
your eyes." (46:2-4)

Her.e at lasL is a dream to be taken at face value. The source of

the drean is clearly identifíed; the dream consjsts only of God's

words, with no visual symbols confusing the íssue. The dream ís a

straightforward pronise that God, not Ba'al or Re but the God of rsaac,

will not renege on his earlier pronise to Jacob concerning progeny,

1and, and special relatíonship--a promíse orígina11y set before Jacob

in the forn of a drearn (Gen. 28:J2-I5). fn Egypt Jacob's Cescendants

will become "a great natÍon,rtand God will ecconpany Jacob tbere and

"bring Ibin] up again," so that the land of pronise will be his

ultinate destinatíon after all. Notice the ímplication that both Jacob

and Joseph will return to Canaan before Jacob's deatb. Sínce this tbe

last Cream promise occurs so near Ëhe storyts end, $re assume it will be

fu1fil1ed quickly. The pâssage which seens to draw everything to a

satisfactory close tel1s us that "rsrael dwelt in the land of Egypt, in

the land of Goshen; and they gained possessions in jt, and were fruit-

ful and nultíplied exceedingly" (47:27) , rhus fulfj lling rhe progeny

pronise in Jacobfs dream. h7e have already seen how Jacob's fanily

enjoys certain príví1eges because Joseph takes care of then; as Gods

representative, Joseph thus fulfíl1s the pronise of specjal

relatíonshíp. But the promíse tbat Jacob will return to Canaan remaíns

unfulfilled until the storyts epilogue, in which God r s seeníngly

unambiguous words receive an unexpected twist. 0nce again, promise

lures us into reading just a 1ittle further.
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Epilogue--The End?

ttAn epilogue rt' Garp vrrote, t'is rDore than a body count. An
epi 1ogue, in the disguise of wrapping up the past ! is rea11y a way of
warning us about the futur"'"ron' 

rrving, Tbe hrorrd Accorcing to Garp

Throughout Josephts story Goc's threefold promise to Abraham, to

ïsaac, and then to Jacob has wound a subtle path. Genesis 37 opened

with statements wl'ich placed the story in the context of other proníse

stories, and then teased us further by deliberately subverting those

stories througb use of a journey sequence and thettencounter with the

omníscient questioner" pattern. By the time Joseph arríved in Egypt,

we gtere completely uncertain about the storyts outcome, íncluding

whether or not Godrs promíse had any role to play in the narraÈive.

Section II suddenly inÈroduced God as an active agent who renained with

Joseph through each of hís netaphorical deaths and rebirths,

represenEed by the pit, Potipharts house, the prison, and pharaohrs

house. h7e sahr that through Josepbrs descent into sheol /ngypt, that

land becane the locus of the worldfs survival, while the land of

proroíse languished. Joseph's investiture as Pharaoh's deputy confirmed

God's pronise of speciaJ. reJationship to Joseph, though Jacob renained

unaware of that fu1fillment.

But in section III Jacob di d receive confirmation of another

elenent of the divine pronise--progeny. Though Jacob was unable to buy

his family's survival with keseph, JuCah's original transaction with

keseph fjnally paid off, and tbe nissing Joseph reappeared to provide

for Jacobts entire faroíly. Then, because Josephts clreams rrrere

gradually revealed as Godrs word, and because Jacob hinself received

conf i rmatíon thât God rvould go r,ríth hin into Egypt, we saw that God's



pronise of speci a1 relationship was

Jos eph .

8C

fulfi1led for Jacob as well es

Jos.ephts story began, in Todorovts terns, by describing a state of

dísequilibrium wíthin Jacob's fanily, then passing through successively

nee/ states of di sequilibriun until it culninated in a state of

equÍlibriun--in coats' worcs, "Jacob in canaan, rsrael in Egypt" (p 9).

Though Jacobrs dream is left unfu1fil1ed, the story is essentially

f inished, ancl yet. . LIhat is missing is fulf illnent of rhe .land

promise. Tb,ough Jacob has received the choicest land ín Egypt (47:rr),

God's promise specified Canaan as the patríarchal destination. If not

f o r the terms stated in Jacobts drean, r.re might be contenÈ to l-et the

land element slip by; the story "fee1s" finished, and everyone is

happy. Why not let the land element be fu1fi11ed in a subsequenr

s to ry?

I"/e are no t to be 1et of f the book. God has made a promi se Ëhat he

will "go down" with Jacob to Egypt and v¡'i11 also bring Jacob back Lo

Canaan, "and Joseph's hand shall close IhisJ eyes" (46:4). This

proníse extends beyond what seems to be the end of the story--,'And

Jacob lived ín the land of Egypt seventeen years; so tle days of Jacob,

the years of his 1ife, $rere a bundred and forty-seven years" (47:29).

s ince "the years of his life" are seemingly brought to a close in

Egypt, we wonder what to expect from God's pronise to bríng Jacob "up

again." How will this colne to pass? Jacob's dream demands an epilogue

to satisfy our newly-raised curiosity.

The epí1ogue begins with three promises. Jacob essentially asks

his son to serve as Godts deputy one ¡Dore tine in order to ensure that

he will indeed return to canaan; he makes Joseph pronise to "carry
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Ihim] out of Egypt" and bury l-"im wíth his "fathers . in their

burying p1ace" (47:30). lnnediately v¡e wonder whether Jacob's death

will sígna1 Josephts pernanent return to Canaan, and if this funeraf

will complete the journey begun in Joseph's youtl-, a journey whicf'

paralleled Abraharn'.s, at least in part. Sínce Abrabam's travels from

shechern to Fgypt to Hebron have been echoed ín Joseph?s itinerary, and

Abraham then returns to Hebron after l.is second journey to purchase

land for Sarah's burial, vte noqr look for Joseph to come full circle anC

return to Hebron as well.

Upon receiving Josephts oath concerníng hís burial, Jacob puts his

other affairs in order. I{ben Joseph cones to make his farewe11, Jacob

reíterates Godrs promíse, passeC down fron Abraham and Tsaac, and no¡.¡,

apparently, to Joseph: ''Behold, r will make you fruitful, and multiply

you, and r will make of you ê compaDy of peoples, and will gíve this

I and to your descenCants after you for an everlasting possessiont'

(48l.4). Cnce agaín Jacob attributes this proníse ro El Shadclai (48:3),

the Mountaín 0ne, a detail whích recalls Jacobts earlier capitulation

to the nysterious r,nrkings of destiny, buË which also strengthens tl-.e

contrast betrveen his present locatíon in tbe lowlands of Egypt and his

desíred resting place in the hills of Canaan. After having received

both Joseph's promise and God's prornise, Jacob ís ready to nake his ov¡n

promise--to adopt Joseph's sons as bís owr first-born sons (they will

bettas Reuben and Si¡neon are,t'48:5), because tbey are the continuation

of Rachel's life which ended ín míd-journey so many years ago (48:7).

The seeming awkwardness of the subsequent passage is usually

blamed on an abrupt shift from one source to another (cf. von Rad,

406ff.), but if vse recal1 the ornniscient questioner pattern, the text
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nakes more sense. Jacob has just promised to adopt Eplrraim ancl

Manasseh, but now he asks Joseph to identify his sons (4g:g). Rather

than ignoring the verses before it, his question, "I,Ibo are these?"

places the adoption proceeCings ín the formaf context of a change in a

significant relationship, precisely the function of the encounter with

the omniscient questioner. Jacob, líke the wrestler at the Jabbok,

asks for ê statenent of relationship in preparation for a renaning.

Josephts response is eppropriåtery profound: t'They are ny sons, whon

God h'as gíven ne here" (48:9). Though Godrs pronise of progeny has

been confirned for Jacob earlier in the story, Joseph noeT recognízes

hinself as a recipient of that element. Just as the encounter with the

ouniscient questioner signals a fulfí1lnent of promise, the adoption

ri tual acknowledges that the eferoents of specía1 relationshíp and

progeny have been fulfilled for both Jacob and Joseph.

Jacobrs blessing of Ephrain over Manasseh has long been recognized

as a paral1e1 to fsaac's blessing of Jacob over Esau (cf. von Fad,

4tl). Jacob's eyes, like rsaåc?s, are "dim" (4g:10), and the crossing

of hís hands ensures that the younger Ephraim will receive the blessing

nornally reserved for the fírst-born (48: l4). Tbat Joseph tries ro

intervene on his older son's bebalf raises a smile--this is the

eleventh son' whose dreans of doninance so provoked his father in Gen.

37! Furtbernore, that father had hímself usurped his older brother's

position. Jacob I s affectíonate though adamant , "r know, ny son, T

knowr" reveêls the depth of his hard-won wisdon, and also places him in

the role of the omniscient questioner, even though ttl-'e could not seet'

(48:10). As Ackerman puts it, "Jacob sees--that his god has firn anc

knowable purposes that are neverÈheless brought to fruition in
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paradoxical and surprísing ways" ("JJJ," 109).

After articulating hís faitb in God's promise of relationship and

progeny. (48:15-16, l9), Jacob expresses his favouritisn towarC Joseph

in the sane r,ray he introduced it in Gen.37--with a gift. JusË es

Jacobfs blessing of Ephrain (48:19) reflects God's promise jn the

Beersheba drean to nake him tta great nationtt (t+6:-a), so Jacobr s gif t to

Joseph reflects Godls promise to "bring Inin] up again" (46:4): "Then

Jsrael said to Joseph, tBehold, J a¡o about to die, but God will be with

you, and wíll bríng you agaín to the land of your fatbers. Moreover, r

have given Eo you rather than to your brothers one nountain slope which

r took from the hand of the A¡oorites with my sword and with ny boú¡"'

(48:21-22). The gíft of rhe mountain slope signifies God's promise ro

bring Joseph back to Canaan, but it does several other things as well.

Fí rst , the Hebrew f or ttnountain slopet' is shechen, or ttshoulder. tt

Tbe Jerusalen Btble has this to say about Jacob's word choice: "Jacob

pa rce 1 s ou t the Holy Land just as a paterfamilias , or the presi ding

personage, assigns the portíons in a sacríficial banquet, I s 1:4f. ,

the shoulder being one of the choicest parts . .,,1 Once again,

Jacob singles out Josepb for preferential treatment, thougb now ¡+e have

the sense that he knows exactly what he is doing, in contrast to his

tragic foolishness in gíving young Joseph the fateful coat. secondly,

the nountain slope's height stands in synbolic opposition to the

canaanite pit, wbere Jacobts first gíft parted conpany erjtl^ its

recipíent. Joseph is to retain pernanent possession this tiroe, Ëhough

there is always the possibitity that thís gift too will attracr a fight

(Jacob has had to violently r{resE it from the Anorites). Though Jacob

can give a gift, ít is up ro Josepl,. to keep it.2 ThirCly, by giving
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destinations. Jacob has sent Josepl' to Shechen

this sb.echen is that city is irrelevant; the

renínd us again of Joseph's journey.

a1,

least one of Josephts

before; whether or noÈ

worclplay ís enough to

Jacob then gaËhers his sons at hÍs deathbed to prophesy about

their índivídual destinies (49l.I-2t). Tl.ough this poerD looks forward

to th e historíes of the t¡ve1ve tribes (cf. vonRaC , 416-23 , 429) , i t

also uses inagery thaË hearkens back to the events of Joseph's "tory.3
Especially ínteresting is Jacobts predíction for Judah (49:8,-12). Like

Joseph before bín, Judah will receive homage from hís brothers, who

wi11 "bow down before" bín (v.8). Judah ís then described as "a lion's

whe1p" who has "gone up" from its "pr"y" (v.9). certainly Judah bas

rísen morally since his crime against his "p.ey" Joseph, and Jacob's

next lines describe how this has happened: Judah "stooped donm, he

couched as a lion rf and as a lioness; r¡ho dares rouse hin up?" Judah

has shown hinself to have a lionrs courage by "stooplng down"--when he

offered to be Joseph's slave in return for his faÈher's peace of nind.

The word "couched" has a sexual connoËation, especíal1y followed by

mention of the lioness, buÈ this image of procreatíon is appropriate,

since Judahts self-huníliation has served to protect Jacob's progeny.

Verse 10 continues Ëhe sexual metaphor (and also alludes to

Judah's story ín Gen. 38--see Ackernan, "JJJ," 111), pronísing that

Judah' s ov¡n progeny will hold sr^/ay over "the peoples. " Fina1ly, Judah

will enjoy such abundant fertility and prosperíty that he will wash his

garnents, not in the blood of goats, but in the "blood of grapes," and

will tie "his ass's colt to the choice vine" without worrying that the

vine will surely be eaten (cf. von Rad, 425; Ackernan, íbid. ). But
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Judah is bound ro Ëhe vine already. As the preserver of Jacob's

famí1y, he has allíed himself with Èhe butlerrs destiny, rather Ëhan

the baker's. The inagery of freeflowing wine reuinds us that the

butler was resEored to hís posítion after his dream of squeezing grapes

inËo Pharaoh's cuP. JusË as the drean promised 1ífe to Lhe butler, so

Jacobts poen pronises a ricb future to Judah. Because be has preserved

1ife, he r¿i11 enjoy plenty.

Joseph' too, is pictured as being on the side of life and plenty.

He ís tta fruitful bough by a springt'whose ttbranches run over the wall"
(49t22). Though he r¡ras once imprisoned in a dry cistern, he noÍ¡

flourishes near a never-failing source of sustenance wlrich enables bjm

to break free of the consÈraints inposed by his oppressors. Though

"arcbers fiercely attacked bín" (v. 23), Joseph has renaíned steadfast

and unconquered by his enemies, brothers or otherwise, because of hís

specía1 relarionshíp wirb rhe God of Jacob (v. 24), EI Shaddai (v. 25).

Josepb tbe preserver of life will enjoy the blessings of progeny (v.

25) anC the "bountíes of the everlasting hi1ls" beyond which he had

once been "separate fron his brothers" (v. 26). Thus, netaphorlcally

the three elenenÈs of the divine promise are here passed on to Joseph.4

Now tbat Jacob has redefíned his sons'identíÈies in Ëerns of

their futures, he connands hís sons to bury hin 'rin the cave that is in

the field at Mach-pelah, to the east of Manre, in the land of canaan,

rvhich Abrahan bought wíth the field fron Ephron the I{ittite to possess

as a burying p1ace" (49:30). This time he does not exact a promise but

"charges" then to do this (v.29), acting out the role of the omniscient

questioner by providing the impetus for then to enbark on a journey.

The details of this journey wíl1 renind us of several key events and
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motif s relating to the r.Torkings of promi se wi thin Joseph's story.

upon Jacob's deaEh, Joseph prepares for the long jourDey to canaan

by having his fatherts body enbalned (50 2) . Spi ces used in this

process had accornpanied both Joseph and Benjamin in their descent to

EgypE (37t25,43:rr); therefore, ere are given a crue that this journey

will be a reversal of the earlier two. rmnediately after the young

Joseph's disappearance Ín Gen. 37 , his brothers had deceíved their

father by sending a lnessenger with "proof" of Joseph's death (37:32).

Later, JosepL had deceived his brothers by sendíng his steward to

accuse tt'eur of stealíng his silver cup (44 4). Now Joseph sends,

tbrough nembers of Pharaoh's household (50:a¡, a nessage Èo pharaoh

whích contains at least one untruthful statenent: "My father made ne

swear, sayingr'r am about to die: in Dy toub which r hewed out for

nyself ín the land of canaan, there sha11 you bury ne.r No¡,s therefore

1et me go up, r pray you, and bury ny father; Èhen I will return'r

(50:5; my enphasis). This incident occurs in exactly the sa¡ne sequence

as the tr.ro other nessage-sendíngs, just as a journey ís about to get

under !ùay. fn Èhe f írst ínstance, tl-.e deceptíon ensures Ëhat Jacob

wí11 not interfere wíth Joseph's trip to Egypt, whereas the deception

in the seconc case interrupts the brothers'return fron Egypt. I,ie

nÍght speculate that Joseph's 1íe to Pharaob concerning the origin of

Jacob's Ëomb is politically expedient, since the tonb's true hístory

reflects a clannish pride that Pharaoh nay well find offensive or even
5Èhreatening.- Certainly Joseph's intent is to ensure that Pharaoh will

not interfere with his journey out of Egypt. But his lie raises the

question of his trusttrorthíness regarding hís pronise to return. lf

Jacob's buría1 is to be the occasion f or the reversal of Èhe tr,ro
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earlier ttburialsrt' then why should be agree to re-enter Sheol?

The fact that Joseph will keep his promíse to pharaoh, in spite of

h i s small- deception, suggests i tself innediately in the description of

Jacobts funeral cortege, for Joseph takes vrith hintta1l the servants of

Pharaob, the elders of his household, and all the elders of the land of

EgyPt" (5C:7), while leaving behÍnd the chí1dren and flocks belonging

to the sons of Jacob (v.8). Yet despite Joseph's proroÍsed return, this

journey prefigures the Exodus story, with its petítion to pharaoh, the

IDove¡nent fron Egypt of "a very great company" which ironically includes

"botb chariots and horsemen" (v.9), and the famentaËion of the conpany

on the east side of the Jordan Rjver (vv.l0-lI). This, then, is the

reason Joseph can return to Egypt: the ultimate completion of hjs

journey is projected into the future.

By burying Jacob aË Hebron, Joseph fulf

"bring lJacob] up again." Now the land elenent

though Joseph receives only the intínatíon

i11s GoCts proníse Èo

is fulfí1led for Jacob,

of its fulfÍ1 1nent.

far as the narratlve isNevertheless, Joseph has cone ful1 circle, as

concerned:

Jacob and Joseph live at Hebron (37:14)
Jacob sends Joseph ro Shechem (37: 3-14);

Joseph encounters an onniscient questioner (37:15-17);
Joseplr ís exiled Ínro Egypr (37:28f.f .);

Jacob acts as Joseph's omnjscíent quesËioner (48:8ff. );
Jacob "sends" Joseph to shechen (48:22);

Joseph buríes Jacob at ttebron (50:13).

And through it all, Joseph has been accompanied and guided by rl

Shaddai, the God of the nountaín slope/glecben who has descended wíth

Joseph into Sheol and who promises to bring hin up again (48:21). (t¡e

storyrs persistent enphasis on shechen and El Shaddai suggests a link

between the mountain and tbe Mountain God; in Gen. 37 we expected God
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to appear to Joseph at shechem because of its history as a place of

epiphany--and naybe he did, disguísed as the stranger. ) Therefore,

Joseph keeps his promíse to Pharaoh on the strength of his faith in

thís God's promises to him.

Hí s brothers, however, are stí11 uncertain of Joseph r s

trustqTorthiness. Fearing his delayed vengeance, they employ the same

type of deception Joseph has practiced on pharaoh:

;""" ;rJ"t?";:i: ;"rî",ï",i"" *"".1"","10"1' .ïrr'"Xr"'rr,"î.";rrr;".:"i
pray You, the transgression of your brothers and theír sin,
because they did evil to you.r And now, we pray you, forgive
the transgression of the servants of the God of you, father"(50: 1 6-17).

Since the narrative has carefully placed Joseph aluost constantly at

the side of his dyíng father, tbe brothersr inventj.on of Jacobrs

command is naively trånsparent. yet their r¡ords also carry Ëruth.

They rea11y do want Josephrs forgiveness, and they nake no excuses for
I'lhy t h ey need i t. Though the ures sage begi ns wí th the so-called comnand

of Jacob, it concludes with the brothers' owrì heartfelt reguest, based

on their dependancy on Jacob's special relationship v¡íth God.

rt is this acknowledgenent which Joseph picks up in his reply:

"Fear not' for arn r in tbe place of God? As for you, you neant evil

against ne; but God meant. it for good, to bríng it about that nany

people should be kept alive, as they are today. so do not fear; r will

provide for you and your li ttle ones" (50: t 9-21). Joseph astutely

points out Èhat his broËbers have indeed acted as God's servants,

albeít unwittíngly, when they caused his descent into Egypt. since God

used their críne as a lneans for ensuring the worldts survival., Joseph

has no reason or right to effect his or{n brand of justice. Gone are

Ëhe days of payíng for survival. The broÈhersrrequest is for Joseph
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to wipe out their noral debt to hin. But God has already done so, by

transforming the land of death ínto a place of preservatjon.

And. so the story ends the hTay it started, with a statement that

reconciliation has occurred between brothers: "So Joseph dwelt in

Egypt, he and his father's house; and Joseph lived a hundred and ten

yea rs" (50:22). We recal1 Jacob's dwel ling both ín Canaan (31 . l) and

in Egypt until his death at the åge of one hundred and forty-seven

(47:27-28) - Like Jacob who enjoyed the fulfillnenr of the progeny

proroise in his o1d agê, Joseph too "Isees] Ephraim's children of the

third generationrtt and Manassehts grandchildren are ttborn upon Josephts

knees" (50:23--the phrase neans that Joseph adopts theur; cf. von Rad,

410).

Yet also like his father before hin, Joseph t s death feaves the

pronise of land unfulfi11ed.6 On hls deathbed he passes that pronise on

to his brothers (or presumably their children), together with the

âssurance that God will be present to all of then as descendants of the

first recipíents of the promíse (v.24). Then Joseph predicts Ëbat he

too wí11 receive Godrs pronise of land (v.25), and because all other

promises and predictions in this story have been fulfilled, we have no

reason to doubt hi¡n. Though he dÍes, is erobafned, and ís put in a

cof f in, he is not buried (v.26) . I,Ie know Èhat his f inal resting place

is noË to be sheol, for when Ëhe sons of rsrael are brought "up out of

this 1and" by God (v.24), Joseph roo will find his rest in canaan.
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106. Subsequently cíted as "L4," and "JJJr" respectively.
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Notes for Chapter II
I- J.A. Emerton, "Judah and Tamarr" Vetus TesEamentum 29 (Oct.

L979), 410f. Ernerton díscusses Èhe storyrs CanaaníEe origin, but the
"trickster" appelation is mine. For a fascinating srudy of Ehe way
trickster'stories (like chis one) depend on repeË.iE.ion of "patterned
image seEsrtt see Harold Scheub, ttOral Narrat.ive Process and Ehe Use of
Models," E 6 (Winter 1975), 353-77, especially 364-68.

2 Uon Rad writesr "Every aÈEentive reader can see that Ehe story
of Judah and Tamar has no connection at all with the stríct.ly organized
Joseph story at whose beginning ir is now insertedtf (p.356). E.A.
Speíser makes a virEually identical assessment: "The narrative is a
completely independent, unit. It has no connection with Ehe drama of
Joseph, which it interrupts at Ehe conclusion of Act I" (Genesis, The
Anchor Bible Series, Vo1. I lGarden City, NY: Doubleday, L964J9g).

3

( rthaca,

4

Genes i s

Tzvetan Todorov,
NY: Cornell UP,

The PoeEics of Prose, trans. Richard Howardreñ

in his
of lhe
reduced

(x, 6;
tto be

Susan Níditch, "The !,Ironged Woman Righted: An Analysis of
38," The llarvard Theological Review 72, No. 1 (1979), L44-45.

5 Rol"rrd de Vaux offers a nore male-orienEed interpretatlon of
E.he Levirate Èhan does Susan Niditch in his Ancient Israel, Volume l:
Social InstíE.uÈions (NY and Toronto: McGraw Hi
ffiTestanentLevirate)isÈoperPeEuatema1edescent',
Isic.] the'nane,'the rhouse,r and therefore the child (probably only
the first child) of a Levirate narriage was considered Ehe child of rhe
deceased man. It was noL mere senÈiment, but an expression of the
importance aEtached Èo blood tiesr' (p. 38).

6 Todoro',r, p. 111 . Todorov explains r{hy he ornits nouns
narrative grammar by pointing out the descripEive qualitles
subst.antive: ttln the Decameron, subsEantives are almost always
ro an adjective; Ehus 'genrlemanf (tt,6; II,8; 1II,9), 'king'
X,7), and 'angel' (tVr2) all reflect a single property, which is
well born"' (pp. i11-12).

7 ,ud.h Goldin, "The Youngest Son Or Where Does Genesis 38
Belong?", The Journal of Biblical Literature 96, No. L (I977), 27-44.
Alter, Eoo, argues that Judah has been "Eaken in by a piece of attire,
as his father was, learning Ehrough hís own obsÈreperous flesh that the
divinely appoinÈed process of election cannot be thwarted by hunan will
or social conventiontt (ttLAr" 76).

8 
"rhi" could be considered only a half measure, for only one who

v¡as really a widow Iie. who v¡as wíthout recourse to a Levirate
narriagel ret,urned to her f ather's f arnily (Ruttr 1:8f f . ; Lev. 222L3).
Judahrs \¡¡rong lay in considering this solution as really final for
himself but in presenting it to Tanar as an int.erim solution" (von Rad,
3s8).
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9 ,'t is temp!íng Ëo read "your staff that is in your hand,, (v. lg)
as a euphenism for Judahrs pha1lus, but ny own linited knowledge oE
Hebrew makes ne distrust ny reading, even though "staff" would be an
nFrrrìn'rc nha'l'li¡ ô"-L^1 iñ F-æ1.'^L u^.-^,-^- 

^^r------v ÞJruuv! u116¡rÞrr. rrvwsvEf r ftçñcIllldtl [IOLgs EIIaE
Judah's staff in 49:10 has a sexual connotation because of its being
"between his feet" (a wídely recognized old Testanent sexual
euphemisn). Though two different llebrew words for staff are used in
Gen. 38 and 49, they "occur in poetic parallelism ln-t"a. 14z5 and
Ezek. 19:11, L4" ("JJJ," p. 1l1 and n. 30).

10 Von Rad seens to have missed the significance of this birth,
for though he acknowledges that Judah "again considered [Tanar] as
daughter-in-lawr" he finds the ending to be "somewhat unsaLisfactory.
Is v. 30 its conclusion at all? Strangely it. concludes without telling
whose wlfe Tamar finally becane" (p. 36I).

11 AIter reads the entire Joseph narrative's cent.ral thene as
not.-knowing/not-recognizing versus knowing/recognízing, based in part
on the recurrence of Hebrew words related to nkr, ttrecognizett(ttLArrt
74, 76; and "Joseph and His Brothers," comme-nqary 70 [l¡ov. 1980],
61ff.). See also Ackerman, "JJJ," B9-90.
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Notes for Chapter III

I Many of my ideas ín this chapter parallel those Ín Donald Á.
Scvhn I â t c a¡f i ¡'l o 1lÞora¿lnv ¡nzl q\rññôtrv in +Ìra Taa¿nL À1--¡a#.',,^ rlvvÈsy¡¡ rrêr ¡s Lf vs,
Literary Interpretations of Biblical Narratives, eC. Kenneth R.R. Gros
Louis, wíth James S. Ackernan and Thayer I.Iarshaw (Nashví11e: Abíngdon,
197 4) , 59-73. since r read this r.rork while preparíng an essay on Ehe
Judah and ramar story a year before cboosing ny thesls topic, r find it
impossible to sort out which ideas T developed fron Seybold's and whícb
ones f discovered independently. Therefore, f will not attempt Èo note
eve ry parallel between bis work anc níne; rather, r would advise
read íng all of Seybold t s arti cle.

,- rn Hebrew this ís a particle which neans ttin, towards, in the
direction of." J an grateful to Dr. hlaldemar Janzen for correcting my
earlier misreadíng.

,l- Claus I¡Iesternann analyzes each of the three prepositional
phrases in 40:3 as follows: "in custodyt'refers not to a place but to
"a situation, detention. . . . The place of cetention is tthe house of
tbe chief of the guard' (39:2), nade ¡nore precise by*.¡i1ðn fì-f-?H, 'in
the prison building"' (Genesis 37-50: A conmentary, trans. John J.
Scullion s.J. [Minneapolís: Augsburg eublishing House, ße6], 74).
Thus Pharaohrs servants, like Joseph, are detained ín the prison
buí1ding LocaËed on the property of Èhe captain of the guard, earlier
named as Potíphar.

L' In other biblical passsages, bôr is also translated asttprí sonrtt t'dungeon,tt and ttgrave. tt cf . E-res strong, The Exhaustive
concordance of the Bible (I953; NY & Nashville: Abingdon-cokesbury,

, ed. R. Laird
HarrÍs, Gleason L. Archer, Jr., Bruce K. hlaltke (Chicago: Moody,
1980), Vol. 1, ll194e; Francis Brown, S.R. Driver,and C.A. Briggs,
Hebrew and English Lexicon of the old Testaurent (rpt. 1957; London:
0xford @, 1907), 92. Abbrevíated as strong?s Exhaustive concordance,
TI1Ï0T, and Brov¡n-Dríver-Briggs, respectively.

5- TWOT , Vo1. I , 11195. Ches rer
as often being "bottle-shaped , "
fnterpreterfs Dictlonary of the Bible
Vol. 1. Abbreviated as IDB.

C. McCovøn descríbes these cisterns
in his article, ttcisternrtt

(IIY e Nashville: AblngCon, 1962),

â- 1I^IOT, Vo1. l, 11241; Vol. 2, l¡I468b: Brown-Driver-Briggs, 109 &

690.
7' Ackerrnan notes tl-.at Jer. 37:16 also uses bôr for Jeremiah's

place of incarceration; even nore interestíng is thañereniah I s bôr is
"i n the house of Jonathan the secretary" (Jer. 37: 15)--tike Joseph,
Jerenjah is held in a hígh offícíalrs house. Several incidents in the
book of Jeremiah bear stríking resenblances to elenents of the Joseph
sEory, suggesting that the echoes in Jereníah nay be deliberate.

a" Josepht s posi Èion as servant to Pharoah ts men ttis one of
responsibility' analogous to bis relationships witt Potípbar in the
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prevíous scene. In effect, tl.e cup-bearer and tt'e baker replace the
cap ta in of the guard as principals Ín tbe scene. And signifícantly,
the captain of the guard does not appear again after the two ner¡¡
charac ters are íntroclr-¡cedlr (Coars , 23). Thus the father functÍcn is
nor^r taken over by Pharaohts servants, especially since they echo Jacob
and prefiþure Pharaoh in their concern about dreans.

o' TI,IOT , vo1. I , lll4I; Moshe Greenberg, "Príson," JDB, Vol. 3.

10 th" word Sheol (?t¡fU> probably "derives frour the root þ HUr,
'ask, inquirer' and was originally applíed to the realn of the dead as
the place r.*rence oracles were soughÈ from themtt (f.n. Gaster, ttDead,

Abode of the,r'IDB, Vol. I). Josephrs abí1ity to interpret drearns is
one aspect of hís connecËion with Sheo1. Dr. David Wí11íams,
developíng Robert Alter I s treatment of the knowledge or recognition
thene in Josephts story, suggests that the etynology of Sheol may hint
at Joseph's incipient divine knowledge, ín contrasË to the lack of
knowledge displayed by his brothers and father.

I I J"t"" B. Prítchard , ed. , AncíenÈ Near Eastern Texts Relating to
th e O1d Testament (Princeton
a¡mr.PrítchardusesSquarebracketstoíndicate
restorations of the texts and parentheses to indícate interpolations.

1t'- Accordíng to T.H. Gaster, "nowhere in the OT is the abode of
the dead regarded as a place of punishment or tornent'r ("Dead, Abode of
the,'r ]Då, Vol. l).

t3-- Alter cites as ttone of the nost connon features of the
narrative art of the Bíble" what Martín Buber has cal1ed Leitwortstí1,
or t'1eadíng-word sÈylet'--tta repeti tion of certain key-words . thaE
become tbenatic ideas througb thefr recurrence at dlfferent junctures
Iin a narrativeJ, carrying . 'the neanings they have acquired ln
e a r1 i er contexts wi th them into their present and future contexts rtl
(Art, 92; Alter is quoting Bruce F. Kawin in Telling ft Again and
Again ). Alter identifies house as a leiÈwort in the Joseph story
Tibj_e._ , g4), but nakes no atiEãpl- to rint-iî-iilt., the pir, rhe prison,
or SI:eol .

1l!-' Cf. Coats, 18; Janes S. Ackernan, "The Literary Context of the
Moses Birth Story (Exodus 1-2),r' Literary Interpretations of Biblicaf
Narratíves, ed. Kenneth R.R. Gros Louis (Nashville: Abingdon, 1974),
1t6-t18. Thís artíc1e abbreviated as "Moses."

15 Hor"" ll:5f-13:14 makes a poetíc link between Egypt and Sheol,
while Northrop Frye describes the "synbolic EgypÈ" as a "hel1-prison,"
based on I Kgs. 8:51 (The Great Code: The Bible and Literature
[Toronto: Acadenic Press C

transports Josepb to Egypt carríes ingredients used in Èbe embalning
process (cf. Westermann, Genesis 37-50, 4I). Thus Josephts journey is
a kind of burial.

16

s to rage
fn translatÍng fron the Septuagint, Gen. 4J:56 designaLes tbe
places as ttstorehous€s.rr The Hebrew, hor,¡ever, does not specify
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Ì,rhat Joseph opens up. Cf. George Ricker Berry, The Interlinear Literal
Translation of the Hebrew Old Testanent (¡¡.p.: @
rPt. as The fnterlinear Hebrew-Eng1ísh 01d Testament (Ge¡esis-Exodus)
(1972: Grand Raoids . Mich: Kreeel - 19 70 ) - 17 4.

11L t cf. von Rad, 331: "Changing clothes is in religíon a
widespread cultic, symbolical act by which tran represents hinself as
renewed by the dívinity.rr The significance of clothing is evident in
such poens as the "Descent of fshtar to the lJether Wor1d" (ANET,
108-109) , ín which Ishtar is dívested of her cror.rn, jewels, and garment
upon entering the seven gates of the nether wor1d. She is redressed
(1itera11y!) and restored Èo por"Ter as she passes beyond the gates anC
reËurns to the land of the 1íving. Notíce, too, that the resicents of
the Akkadian nether world "are clotl.ed like birds, with wings for
garments" (ALET, 107).

lo
" Pharaoh also narnes Joseph f'Zaphenath-paneab" (hr:45), r.¡trich

neans, "God says: he is Jiving" (Jerusalen Bible IGarden city, NY:
Doubleday , 19661 , note d. f or 41 :4,q). Thus Joseph's ne!ü nane, together
with his new clothes, signals his restoration to 1ife.

lo" Again, the ins and outs here are translatíons not of llebrew
words but rather of-directíoiãT tendencíes. "Tos¡a rd/away fron" míght
express the concept equally wel1.

20_Tnterestingly, ttthe tern Pharaoh, neaning tGreat LIouse, t r¡/as
originally applíed Ëo the palace and later was transferred to Èhe
ruler" (Carl f. DeVries, "Egypt, chronology of," IDB, Supp. Vo1., 254).
Joseph has truly found a home with pharaoh.

t1-- That Joseph has securely reacbed Èhe pinnacle of authority in
Pharoah's house is evidenced ín the story's third section by his giving
gifts of clothíng to hís brothers (45:22) as they prepare to go "up out
of Egypt" (4-5: "25) , not to resume life ín Canaan but Èo bring Jacob an<l

"a11 tis offspríng . into Egypt" (4626-7). Joseph does nor give
any garnent to Jacob, though he does give him cattle and food (46:23).
Sons were expected to care for theír aged pârents, L'ut fathers sti11
re tained Èheir respected status as lifegivers (cf. Ecclus . 7:27-28;
Blidstein' 119-21). Blidstein quotes â tannaitic connentator who states
that honoring one's parents íncludes supplying them wíth "food end
crink, and v¡ith clean garnents" (p.61). However, gifËs of clothing in
this story always signal a fíguratíve restoration to life, and Joseph
does not have the por{er to do that for his father; he caD nerely
sustain Jacob's 1ife.
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Notes for Chapcer IV

Robert Alter lists Creans, píts/prisons, anC silver as motÍfs
-lnspnh cl-^rv wi f hnlrl- pwn'lnrino hnçr f horr t^rnrÞ ( L-ç Oç\
-!-i-*r-----.J,-.,-Jwvl.!\.¡lL'JJ/.

2 W"stermann treats the problen dífferently by identi fying
37:25b-27 and 28b as fragmenrs of a varíant ro 37:2ga,29-30: "when
the t!ùo variants, the one featuring Reuben and the oÈher Judah, €re
seen si<ie by side, ít is obvious that there are two different presenta-
tions. . But Reuben's alarn when he fínds the cistern enpty (vv.
29-30) cannot be harnonized wlth tbe Judah variant and the ïshuraelÍte
nerchants" (G"nS"j"_ Jl:!! , 42). However, rather than implyíng
awkwardness ín editing, I,Iesternann sees the doubling as deljberate "tostress a rnotif or a step ln the narrativer" ín tþis case, whaÈ he calls
"questions of dominion and authority betrreen fanily and state" (p. 42).

3

kesepb
fn Josephts story,

4 ,r" relationship between keseph and Joseph employs a type of
wordplay ca1led "parasonaDCy," in whicb each word shares Èero lCentícal
elements, though not necessarily in the sane order (see Jack M. sasson,
"I"Iordplay in the O1d Testanent, " fDB, Supp. Vo1. , p. 969) . Though I
have not found the v¡ords JosepÞ and keseph occurring in poetic
paral1e1ism, they do appear i.i--ãfãse proxTrlÇ (v¡íthín five r¡ords of
each other) ín 37:28;42:25;43:18; and 44:2 (see Owens, pp. 220,253,
260, and 264).

5' The Hebrew word for buy is shabar (-lJlÐ), "to deal ln graín,"
which Ín turn cones f rom a 

-i-oot t'rav-ir¡g to d-o 
rwí-tb brokenness, since

grain is broken into kernels. (Strong's Exhaustive Concordance, /l
7666, 7667, & 7668.) strong nenÈions the possibility thar this root
can also nean ttdrean interpretation.tt Presunably an ínterpretâtion is
a breaking open of a drearn--or text.

6- Art, 138. Alter gfves a fresh, strong interpretation of why
the two versions nay bave been included. Though r agree with most of
his poínts, r place nore emphasis on the kesegþ notif than he does.
See his pp. 137-140.

7 u,ra this gift is neager in comparíson with what Jacob gave Ëo
Esau ín 32:r3-r5. on that occasion Jacob nas tryíng to buy a
reconcillation wi th his onn brother; novr he Èries to buy a
reconcíliation between his sons. Ironically, thís gift includes the
three ingredíents carried by the caravan to Egypt ín 37 22.5 (cf.
Irlesternann, 122). Tbus Benjamin's descent to Egypt, like Joseph's is
again a kínC of burÍal of a favourite son.

8 ,urusalen Bible, noÈettcod, nanes of ,tt IDB, yol . 2,

9 a"o.g" Coars (pp. 8-l
in Canaan and Israel in Egypt
storyts closing sentence, he
span s.

CÍ. Strong's Exhuastive Concordance, ll37OI.
is translated as either silver or money.

b. for Gen. I
412.

I ) points out
, but since he
obviously has

7 : I; Bernhard Ì,I. Anderson ,

the parallel
ínsí sts that

mi ssed these

between Jacob
47:27a is the
parallel tírne
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Notes for Chapter V

I' "After these things the word of the Lord cêne to Abram in a
ví si on" ( 15: I ): "But God cane to Abiuelect'. ln a drean by night" (2023¡..
f saac Mendelsohn ("Dreams, " @, Vol . I , 868) asserts that vísíons and
dreams artô synonynous (ttthe roots of both neantto seettt).

t- Accordíng to von Rad, t'the number eleven must be connected with
the ancient notion of the eleven signs of the zodiac" (p. 347).
Concerning the zodiac and the general significance of the number
twelve, see Marvín H. Pope, "Twe1ve," rDB vo1. 4. certainly tbe image
of the stars refers to Jacobts family, both.in number and in relation
to Godts pronise Eo Abrahan that his descendants r¿i11 be like the stars
in their multirude (15:5). Furthermore, the stars and the sheaves
represent Ëhe heavens and the earth, a phrase often attached to God's
nane as a roetaphor of hís sovereignty over the world (von Rad , 20).

" Seybol¿ (p. 68) argues convincingly that the story's central
paradox resÍdes in unnatural relationshÍps preservíng what is natural:
Joseph "wi11 need to connit an unnatural act (make his brothers and
parents subservient) in order to do the natural thing (keep hís fanily
fron being destroyed)." rf this is the case, then Jacobrs rebuke
reflects not so nuch his anger ât Josephts ínpertinence, but his
uneasiness about the possible disrupÈion of proper social order. IIe
seens to have forgotten hls own lack of concern for such an order when
he usurped his brother Esaur s position--a circunstance which nor,ù
promíses to rePeat ítse1f among his sons, and which has occurred
earlíer in the Judah and Tamar story.

4 ct. J. N. sanders, "I.Iord, the r " rDB, vol
Dríver-Briggs, 180-184.

q" Cf . Martin J. Buss, "Propl-.ecy ín ancient Israel r" IDB, Suppl.
Vo1., 695: P.S. Mlnear, "Proniser" IDB, Vo1. -?, 993-96

A" Von Rad v¡rít.es that Joseph's dreans ?'present only silent
pictures, vrithout any explanatory word, to say nothíng then of a divine
address. This worldly character whích ís so pronounced in the¡n is al1
the Dore renarkable when one considers that the narrator undoubtedly
thinks of them ¿¡s real prophecies given by God. . Tl.ís lack of
theologlcal directness, thís reserved dlstance from anything actually
re1ígious wíth which the dreans are informed, nakes it possible for one
to understand them 1n Èlro srays, either es real prophecíes or as the
notíons of a vaínglorious heart" (p. 346). Between these tero
possibílitíes lies the uncertainty wl.ich compels us "to find out what
happens" (Gg_rp., 452).

7 ,rrrlar1y, Waldenar Janzen r+rítes:
than the violent expression of personal bostility; it must bave
appeared at tínes as the ultinate protection against his powerful and
potentí411y destructíve Ì¡ord" (?'t^Iithholding the Word," Traditíons in
Transformatíon: Jgrning Poínts ín Biblíca1 Faíth, ed. Baruch Halpern

4, 868-69; Brown-

"To kill a prophet was nore

and John D. Levenson ll^Iinona Lake, Ind: Eisenbrauns, I gSt ] , 106).



I- Their fear closely resembles the Ancíent
concerning Èhe wíthholding of the prophetic word,
Later, Pharaoh v¡i11 denonstrate the same enotjontrthere is no one q¡ho can interDretrt (41 : t-5 ).

o' S"ybold notes the connection between these dreans and the
storyrs thene of preservatíon: ttfn the butlerts dream r.¡e see him
capturing, preservíng, and then offering tbe grape nectar to
Pharaoh. . The bak-er?s dream, on the other hand, shows bin beíng
careless with the grain as he allows it to be eaten by the bírds. . ."(pp. 67-68).

10 t"tu"h could be said about the para11e1s between Joseph and
Ba'a1, especially in the latterfs aspecÈ as the dying and rising god,
not h ístorically (ie. that the Joseph legend greÌ¡/ out of an earlier
Ba'a1 Dyth), but metapborlcally. unfortunately, such a conparison is
beyond the scope of this essay. cf. John Gray, "Ba'al," lDB, vol. l:
Jame s S. Acke rnan , ttirlos es , 

tt I I 6.
lt Cf. John A. I.lilson, "Egypt," rDB, Vol. 2.

similarity between the nanes of Joseph's father-in-law Potiphera and
hís first Egyptian naster Potiphar, both of whlch, according to
strong's ExhausËive concordance (ll 63 18, 6-1 19), nean sinply "anEgyptian," though the Jerusalem Bible (note d. for 4j245) equates rhe
natres with "GÍft of Ra" (or Re). Joseph has enjoyed favourite son
status with Jacob, Potíphar, Pharaoh, and noe¡, presuuably, potipbera.
since Pharaoh as Egypt's king is arso the "son of Rer" and potiphera is
a priest of Re, Joseph has very high connections indeed. rt would be
interesting to combine a sËudy of Joseph as Ba'a1 with a study of
Joseph as deputy to Re, rdrith his position as yahweh's minion
overarchíng both the Canaanite and Egyptian gods.

1)*- Actua11y, as Ackerrnan points out, at that fírst meetíng only
ten of his brothers bov¡ down to hin, since Benjanin has remalned behínd
in Canaan. Ackerman convincíngly argues tbat ttJosephts dream sequence
establísbes the pattern of hís course of action after hls brothers come
to Egypt: obeisance of a1l tbe brothers is of first inportance" ("JJJ,"
87-88).

r00
Near Eastern anxieËy
described by Janzen.

for the sane reason--

Notice tbe



Notes for Epilogue
I- Note C. for 48222. This verse is here translated

T give you a Shechen rnore than your brothers, the one l
Anorites with my sword and my bow."

101

, ttAs for ne,
toolc from the

2 A"k"rr"n descríbes the Joseph sÈory as depicting "hunan beings
dec iding and acting, both foolishly and wisely, in a world where
nortals shape their desÈiny within a divine plan" ("JJJ",112). Though
promlses are nade and gífts are given, the recipienÈs have sotne
responsibility in deËermining "what happens."

" Ackernan ("JJJ, " I09-t I I ) nakes thís sane point , but his
reading differs frorn uine, though our views are certainly noÈ mutually
exclusive. However, despite its thenatic links with the rest of
Josephrs story, I find this poem disruptíve, since it brings Ëhe story
to a (lengthy) standstill just before the end. For sinllar reasons,
many scholars see the poen as a najor exanple of material interpolated
fron an orígína1ly índependenÈ tradition. But perhaps the story's
original audience had a dífferent sense of endíng and found ít to be
satisfying. Certainly by namíng and províding a past and a future for
each of Jacobrs sons, this passage fulfills the storyts lniÈía1 pronise
to te11 "the hístory of the fanily of. Jacob" (37 l)--appropriately, in
the context of yet more pronises about what wíl1 happen.

tt' Joseph also receives the "blessings of heaven above" and the
"blessings of the deep whích couches beneath'r (v. 25), ie. blessings
fron every part of the earth; thus his drean of the sun, Doon, and
stars bowing down Èo him is fulfilled in the sense that the ¡¿hole world
is his.

5- Von Rad argues that v.5 evidences a dífferent tradition
concerning Jacob's place of buría1 (p. 431). This is not un1íkely;
however, rather than contradictíng von Radts, ny readíng explores an
additíonal reason r¡hy the editor of Genesis night have included this
material.

A" hlhíte argues that because the Pentateuchal narrative is really
a national autobiography descríbíng, ín his c¡ords, "events of word
reception (prohibitlons, promises, covenants)" whtch set ín notíon
everything that follows, "the narrator is then ín the strange position
of not being able to conclude the sÈory. IË is beyond his control
sínce the words cone fron a source outside of himself. The story can
end only when the words cease to come Èo the natíontt (ttWord Reception rtt
70-71). Thus as long as there is unfulfilled promise, there is
unfiníshed story.
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